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treasure, tfisl, on hiring of any person or family com- 
ing to «aide in the parish, her first eaquuywas,

Have they a Bible ?” and if not, they were immedi
ately supplied from her store.

She was a regular and devout attendant on public 
worship ; and few professing Christians received 
«reatcr profit from the ministry of the word. At this 
;c need not wonder ; for she came from her closet to 
tlie.house of God, and heard the Word of life in the
spirit of prayer..............................

Her exertions in the cause of charity were limited 
only by her means. The fatherless, the widow, the 
l;„nc, the afflicted, the poor, the ignorant, and those 
about to bring forth children in sorrow, were 1 of 
them the pensioners of her bounty and the objects of 
her care ; yet so silent and unostentatious were her 
movements, and so careful was she to conceal her la
bour of love from public gaze, that in many cases it 
was only made known by its beneficial results : not
withstanding her delicate state of health,'often would 
(die disappear from the bo%om of her family for hours 
together, for the purpose of finding out and feeding 
tho hungry, instructing the ignorant, and administer
ing to the comfort of the sick and dying. In this ho
nourable career of practical benevolence, she \#as not 
urged on by the transient impulse of a heartless sym
pathy, but by that principle of charity, the elements 
of which arc, love to God and man. Her personal 
piety and diflfusive charity in a very eminent degree 
,.;„llc up to the standard fixed by an inspired Apostle:
- Pare and undefiled religion before God and theFather 
is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their af
fliction, anil keep himself unspotted from the world.” 
.Strong as these statements may appear, they involve 
no sacrifice of truth. She is now beyond the reach of 
«■ensure or applause ; her record is on high ; her work 
is with the Lord, and her judgment with her God. In 
what estimation she was held by the sons and daugh
ters of affliction and want, their deep sorrow will best 
explain.

On the l-2ib of July she became the happy mother 
of a lovely child, and through the kind Providence of 
<;0d, all the fearful anticipations of her family and 

«friends as to the result were removed ; nor had she, it 
would seem, any presentiment of so near and sudden 
a removal from this vale of tears.

On August ltith, it is thought she took a slight cold. 
She passed a sleepless night, and evidently in much 
pain. In the morning the young child was brought to 
her. She took it in her arms ; and after earnestly 
and most affectionately imploring blessings for it from 
God, she expressed herself as unspeakably happy in 
file Jove of God, and said, " I have been enabled to 
pray for every one of my enemies, without one dis
tracting thought ; and from my heart I forgive them 
all, and hope to meet them in heaven.” Throughout 
*he Sabbath, her mind was preserved in a calm, se 
rune, thankful state. The next night (the one prece 
ling the morning on which she died) she was restless, 
and suffered much pain, but was frequently heard to 
say, “ There is a needs be for every pain.” “ My 
Father will not lay on me more than 1 can beâr. Fa
ther, thy will be done.” In the morning she became 
- uMeuly worse, and had great difficulty in breathin

Her husband was hastily sent for into the rMofcj hut 
she only breathed a few times, and then, jr*houtjeoe 
struggle, she exchanged mortality for eternal life. 
She died on the morning of the 18th of August, aged 
thirty-six.—JFei leyan Magazine.

HISTORICAL.

A VISIT TO JERUSALEM.
Bv Air America».

A bright and beautiful morning on tha ISth of 
August, 193—, found us at anchor off the ancient Jop 
pa, the celebrated Port of the holy city ; here the 
merchants of Judea obtained their rich cargoes from 
the coasts and isles of the Mediterranean, and Solo- 
mon received from Tyre, the timber for the Temple, 
that great aanctury of the living God. Within this 
narrow bav, Noah erected the ark of gopher wood, 
and embarked upon the roaring deluge—that world 
of mighty waters ; and Jonah, when directed to the 
holy city of Ninevah, fleeing from the presence of the 
Lord, sought for refuge in the harbour of Joppa,on 
board a ship bound to Tarsbisb, on which voyage he 
was delivered to the whale. This city, consiwred 
one of the most ancient in the universe, contains & 
population of fifteen thousand ; a recent earthquake, 
we understand, has almost entirely destroyed it. 
Built up of narrow streets, with dingy gray stone 
hovels, choked with filth, and swarming with vermin, 
it presented little, apart from its biblical recollection», 
to interest the traveller ; but our reflections, as 
pilgrims to Palestine, dwell not upon the sculptured 
column, or marble portico of the present day ! nor 
anxiety was to behold the actual scene of an Al
mighty's glory, the harsh yet hallowed sites of * 
world’s redemption. The city with its once splendid 
fortunes has also changed its name, and is at present, 
by both Turk and Christian, styled Jaffa. Within 
the bay, upon whose placid waters, our pilgrim sails 
were tar led, there also floated an Egyptian ship of 
the line and two frigates ; tbeir sides and stern were 
richly carved and gilded, while the red colors, with 
the crescent of Mahomet, waved proudly in the breeze 
from their lofty peaks. ,

On the fifteenth, the Turkish Admiral, surrounded 
by his oriental suite, visited our vessels in all the 
pomp and pageaniy of the luxurious east; the starred 
banner of a new world waved over a chieftain of the
Koran, and the thunder of the-----------*s artillery
rolled far over the bills and plains of Palestine ; 
national anthem swelled in lofty sound along the holy 
sea, while the denizen of America did honor to a 
lord of Egypt.

Ou the evening of the same day, the family 
Cotnmodore, with a large party of officers, mew* 
ding individuals of each grade, left the ship 00 * 
pilgrimage to the eternal city. After considérante 
difficulty, created in a great measure through the nn- 
becility of the American agent at Jaffa, (an igooran 
Frenchman, since remqvetl,) we were at lengmeo- 
abled to proceed, mounted on u motley colleetihh« 
Arabian steeds, Syrian poneys, asses, mules 
camels. While the cavalcade were arranging«omo 
necessary preliminaries, I paid a visit to the c®***® 
wherein the infected and dying soldiers of the riw* 
army were personally attended by their victor»» 
chief. It was the only object within the dark 
wretched Jaffa then worthy of any notice.—»®**® 
wide plain beyond the gate the wild flowers f»w 
over the sad slaughter house of the Syrian troop*” 
Napolean’s summary punishment for a violated? 
mise. Wo rode over this stern scene of nim***7 
execution, on whose blood-stained sods the iaOTG* 
ous cannon mowed down crowds of unresisting 
titns, while the merciless bayonet completed tW » 
work of destruction. What bid the world wO®*f 
this terrible and bloody butchery ?—another N®* 
the lone dark catalogue of human guilt. ™e
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MZin^on this scene of wo, ~e were surrounded by 
a troop of natives, bearing in tbe midst n party of 
tteneing boys, whose violent contortions, and dread
ful antics kept time with a shattered tambourine and 
discordant drum ; the harsh guttural* and furious 
si wring of these wild, half naked harpies, a parcel of 
soiled red feathers dangling from their selfish lo ;ks pic- 
torid before us the demoniacal scenes of Tasso’s Fu- 
rioso, as they yelled and vhaunted over this once gloo
my scene of death and despair. We left the gates of 
Jaffa, escorted by a Turkish guard arrayed in all the 
glittering magnificence of Ottoman spledour, snow 
white garments, loose and free—a profusion of turban 
binding their swarthy brows, and small golden cres
cent glimmering on their breasts. These fierce mous
tached horsemen carried a javelin in tbe right hand, 
gem adorned pistols at the saddled bow, and a gun 
slung across the shoulder, with a silver-mounted 
sei me tar pending from an embroidered girdle. Their 
steeds were remarkably handsome, and splendidly 
caparisoned ; tails tracing the sand, and manes 
waving in the wind. On the left of the road, as wc 
wound along the plain, rode, at the head, and in 
command of our escort, and bestriding a large dun— 
colored Arabian, an Italian renegade in the service 
ofthe*Pncha—a man of “ vast adventure,” who bad 
fought with honor and renown amid the brilliant vic
tories of the great Emperor ; he commanded a regi
ment at the battle of Beresine, shouted for France at 
Waterloo, nnd was now leading across the wastes of 
Egypt, a bond of orientals, the magnificent warriors 
of the east ; he was a man apparently forty-five or 
fifty years of age with war-worn features, short curled 
black hair, long beard, with jet mustache, and dark 
pensive eyes ; the whole countenance, though deci
ded, was tinged with melancholy. His arms consist
ed of splendidly ornamented pistols, and an engle- 

, headed sabre—dressed a la Turque, at the head of 
his glittering array ; exhibited the very beau ideal 
of eastern chivalry and romance : and, as he rode on 
restraining the wild and fiery steed whose prancing 
hoof and foaming bit required the careful spirit of a 
master to command, the dnzling images and-splendid 
pageantry of the crusades were assembled before me, 
as on the very road, we were then pursuing, once 
swept tbe neighing steeds and enthusiastic followers 
of Cœur de Lion in all the glory of conquest and re
ligion, shouting for tho sepulchre.
-Some few miles beyond the gates, wc entered the 

vale of Sharon, where those beautiful flowers of Solo
mon still bloom as of yore. “ I am the rose of Sharon 
and the lily of the vailles.” Proceeding on my route, 
the scene became very monotonous and dreary, nnd 
the soil remarkably dry ; hut I was informed it pro
duced crops of cotton, figs, olives, and limes, and oc
casionally large harvests of excellent grain. The 
day became exceedingly hot and sultry, and water 
could not be obtained to quench the intolerable thirst 
we all experienced : not a human being passed us 
on our way, hot occasionally afar off, standing on an 
isolated rock, or clnmlicring among the cliff*, some 
solitary half naked Arab, with crook in hand, and 
long-eared, wild shaggy dog by his side, would he 
tending his goats. The scenery grew more desolate 
sod lonely ; the plain extending far away in the dis
tance, without any object to break the stale monotony, 
or relieve tbe tired sight ; not a human habitation 
could l>e discovered, and the casual appearance of 
•he Arabs soon disappeared altogether. The impres
sive dreariness, however, which apparently oppres
sed the cavalcade, was in a great measure soon dis
solved. Some Mahommedans prepared for one of 
these mock combats, which, at Constantinople, and 
in Persia, are conducted with so much splendor and 
wist ; the furious charge and shout, the commanding 
check and masterly retreat at tbe moment of terrible 
onset, were nil enacted here with the usual grace and 
•kill. The spacious plains were filled with the snow 
robed chieftains; their tremendous yells rang through 
the air, while the sun, with meridian ray, flashed on

their arms, as hurling the javelin, they rushed away 
with the speed of lightnmg. By some mischance 
in tho shock of a fight, a dark, furious looking fel
low was thrown, “ dashed thundering to the earth,” 
where lie lay in his fanciful costume, the stern reali
ty of Byron’s beautiftil- image, “ fallen Hasscu lies, 
his unclosed eyes yet lowering on his enemy.” The 
turban torn from bis shaven head, floated away with 
the breeze, exhibiting to the defiling gaze of the 
Christian dogs, the long raven lock cherished for the 
Houris in Paradise ; while bis face discolored with 
rage end dost, his garments rent, and the wild steed 
plunging riderless over the plain, breathed forth the 
poetry of an Oriental discomfiture. •

As the aun declined towards the horizon, the cara
van gradually closing, silently pursued the dreary 
road until about dusk, when a byepath conducted n‘< 
to the decayed and dingy town of Kamba, the ancient 
Arimathen. We made our way through » crowd of 
admiring, half-naked Arabe, to the residence of a rich 
American, who received us very kindly, and prepared 
a most excellent supper,served up in the eastern fash
ion. Cucumbers stuffed, a la mode Oriental; assafautl- 
da broils ; spiced ragouts ; whilst an immense dish of 
Pilau, (rice and boiled fowl, sprinkled with lemon,) 
sent op a savory steam from the centre of this rich 
profusion of Asiatic taste. Our kind host made every 
endeavor to arrange a bed for us ; but the very large 
number of guests rendered futile his anxious exer
tions to accommodate all, and my companion ami 
myself, on our return from a short walk through the 
Bysa, finding the berths pre-occupied, were compelled 
to make a soldier’s shift with blankets on the floor, 
where independent of oyr uncomfortable position, 
we passed an indifferent night, being repeatedly 
roused by the loud and mournful howls of innumera
ble dogs collected in the long square immediately in 
front of the bouse ; these ammals recognise no mas
ter, and stray in immense numbers within the walls 
and in tbe outskirts of all eastern cities ; they me 
extremely voracious and cunning, nnd at night-fall 
penetrate into the more populous regions in quest ot 
prey, where their snappish harks and dheadful cries 
resound through the lonely streets in frightful con 
cert.

( To It continued. )

Scraps for Mex or Gtinr*.—Homer was a beg
gar ; Plutus was a miller ; Terence was a slave . 
Boethius died in prison ; Bogercc starved ; Tn««*> 
had not money enough to purchase candles to wriu- 
by ; Cervantes died of hunger ; Bnnteroglia wn« re
fused admittance into a hospital which he hail form
ed ; Agrippa died in a workhouse ; Vnugelns left 
his body lo tbe surgeons to pay his debts ; Cmntrns 
ended bis days in an almshouse ; Bacon lived i:i <b-- 
tress ; Raleigh and Moore ended their days upon the 
scaffold , Le Sage never knew comfort in pecuniary 
matters ; Spencer died in want ; Collins went tr ad 
from the world’s neglect ; Milton sold his Para<h«e 
Lost for fifteen pounds sterling, in three instalment-, 
and died in obscurity ; Dryden died in distress : Ot
way died prematurely, anil in want ; Lee died in tho 
streets ; Steele was dogged- by the bailiff* ; Oolo 
smith sold, through Johnson, the Vicar of Wake
field for a mere trifle, to release him from prison 
Fielding lies without a stone to mark his grave ; Sa
vage died in Newgate, at Bristol, where he wns At
tained for three pounds sterling ; Butler “ lived neg
lected and died poor ; and the immortal Chatterton, 
in consequence of want, put an end to Ins existence 
in bis eighteenth year.”

Scott says of the result of bis early reading—‘‘ My 
memory of events was like one of the hrge old-fash
ioned stone cannon, of the Turks, very difficult to lend 
well and discharge, hut making powerful effect, m hen 
by good chance any object came vvithig range cl f* 
shot.”
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

REMINISCENCES.
NO. I.

Many circumstances have transpired, in years past 
within these Provinces, eininentlydiaplaying the power 
of divine grace on the human heart and life, which, for 
want of a suitable periodical, have remained unpublish 
ed, and treasured up only in the memory of those who 
have witnessed them, and which are worthy of public 
notice and of being preserved :—I design, through the 
pages of the Wesletah, to make known a few of the 
instances of the above character, under the title at the 
head of this article, with the expectation of inducin, ' 
others of superior qualifications to follow my exam' 
pic. The following account is from the pen of a pi 

/ eus Lady who has kindly furnished it, and relates to a 
Thanksgiving Meeting, which took place at Gram. j' 
ville, (N. S.) in 1830. Ministers and people of dif
ferent denominations took part in the services, which 
were conducted with much harmony and profit. One 
of the Wesleyan Ministers mentioned, the Rev. A. C 
'Avard, has long since entered into rest, after a brief, 
but useful ministerial career, whose memory still lives 
in the affectionate remembrance of many in Nova 
■Scotia and New Brunswick : the other, the Rev. W 
Croscombe, still occupies the field as a tried and faith 
ful champion of the cross. Since this “ Meeting 
through w'hat varied changes and scenes has he pass
ed ! What different countries has he visited ! In what 
different climates has he lived ! To what different 
people has he preached the unsearchable riches of 
Christ ! And yet by a kind and gracious Providence 
he is permitted to return to the fhvoured Province of 
Nova Scotia, to employ the decline of life in making 
known the Sinner’s Friend. I need scarcely say thit 
his return is hailed with joy by his brethren in the mi
nistry, and his numerous circle of friends. The nar
rative which follows, written with great elegance, will, 
doubtless, awaken in his mind, pleasing reminiscen
ces, of many a year, and of many a scene gone by, 
and, to our readers generally, prove both interest
ing and profitable. It was originally written as a 
letter to a pious female acquaintance, which form it 
will still retain. A. W. M.

L—;----, N. S., December 20, 1830.
I will make no apology, my dear Mrs. P---- -, for

not earlier availing myself of your kind permission to 
write, relying on your candour to believe, it has not 
proceeded from either want of inclination or esteem ; 
yet I am constrained to acknowledge, I cannot fully 
exonerate myself from the charge of procrastination. 
This justly counted, “ thief of time" has often stolen, 
and (alas ! for me) still continues to steal away—tho 
not always quietly—many a privilege and blessing ; 
among the catalogue of which may be included your 
opistolatory converse. But let the time past suffice— 
and, although so many days, and even months have 
elapsed, since I have enjoyed a personal interview, 
yet, in mind, it seems as if yesterday only you had 
left us, while in respect and affection you are still here.
I shall therefore commence my letter aa I should have 
done had I written a week after my return from the 
country. Your request I have for a minute detail of

my journey, and of the good done by the 11 Lotd of 
the harvest,’’ through the instrumentality efhisfetii- 
fut labourers in sowing the good seed, the word ef Uc. 
To commence :—The two first days after I bade you 
farewell we travelled fifty-five miles on horseback 
The weather was fine—the roads parted"the way very 
bad. On the third morning, we journeyed five mile , 
more, in gigs, for which accommodation we were in
debted to the kindness and accustomed activity of the 
Rev. Mr. Croscombe, w ho, with a friend, rode on, 
that distance, and returned with this timely relief for 
us poor females. This brought us to the hospitable 
roof of Colonel Van Batard, at whose house we 
were to make our home. I am not certain whether 
you heard us mention this gentleman of singular pie
ty and devotedness to God ; I shall therefore take the 
liberty of introducing him to you (and most sincerely 
"o I wish I had the pleasure of doing it in person). 
He is a half-pay officer, retired with his amiablefamily, 
and living at his own country seat in Wilmot—a gen
tleman of superior education, and for many years of 
deep piety. The morning on which we arrived wa* 
lovely, and the scenery picturesque and interesting— 
far beyond my feeble powers of description ! Every 
thing conspired to render this morning’s ride delight
fully impressive—under the care of our beloved pas
tor, Mr. Croscombe—two other friends of whoa» h 
might be said, they walk ioith God—in addition to 
which, two pleasing female companions. As we md# 
through the Colonel’s grounds, some miles from the 
house, the blue smoke was rising and gracefully curl
ing from the chimneys of eeveral neat little cottages, 
occupied by the Colonel’s tenants. Scarce a breath 
of air disturbed the still scene !—while the eye wee al
ternately relieved by beautifully shelving wood—or 
hill—or dale. The glorious luminary of the morning 
was just rising to shed his cheerful and mellowing 
beams on all around ! The sparkling dew weeping 
itself away beneath his fervid rays—while it rose again 
in soft exhalation from the earth, adding increased 
beauty to the already lovely view. All to me wa» 
more than interesting ! it was one of those scene* 
which affect and awake the heart and every power 
and faculty of the soul, to a grateful, e silent adoration 
of the God of Nature I 1 felt,—if “ tkete are thy 
works Almighty Father, thine this universal frame 
thus wondrous—thyself how wondrous then !” I gen
ed on either eide, a» we passed along, lost in silent ad 
miration, till our good pastor aroused my attention, 
and unsealed my lips, by pointing me to the Mansion 
of Peace, whose roof was just peeping above the thick 
foliage of surrounding trees. I could have wished»/ 
journey prolonged, had I not looked forward to its ter
mination, as a means of affording me a pleasure, far 
superior to any I had yet enjoyed—that of seeing ^ 
conversing with one of whose excellencies I bad neof- 
ten heard : and, when the favour was allowed me, 
and my eyes beheld, and my ears listened to the grt- 
cious words which proceeded out of his mouth, I W 
constrained to acknowledge, the Ae(/"had not been told 
roe. But to return. Though at so early an hour, the 
master of the mansion was walking in the fields t# 
dilate. As we drew nearer, the trampling of hone* 
awaked hie attention : we were at a considerable dio-
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tance, but perceived be recognized us ns travellers 
coining up to worship with him in the great congre
gation—he paused for a moment in apparent pleasing 
surprize—then lifting up his eyes to heaven and rais
ing one hand in devout adoration, while, with the 
other wrapping his plaid around him, he advanced 
with slow and steady step to welcome our arrival. In 
a few moments we had alighted, and approached the 
large white gate which led up the avenue to the house 
—it stood open, emblematical of that hospitably for 
which its gracious owner, is so conspicuous. As the 
good man advanced to nearer view, tears of joy and 
love were streaming down his venerable cheeks, and 
he exclaimed with ^motion which almost choked hi* 
utterance—“ Praise the Lord ! Praise the Lord, my 
dear Brethren, I am happy to see you.” His figure 
was somewhat enfeebled by age, which in addition to 
koary-hairt gave force to his truly Apostolic appear- 
ance and salutation,—and truly, on him these venera
ble locks appeared as a “ crown of glory”.

In a short time we found ourselves seated in the 
drawing room, and were introduced to his amiable 
wife and family. My eyes for that morning you may 
imagine were drawn by a powerful charm towards this 
eminent saint. I could not but be humbled in his pre
sence, and feel my own nothingness, and littleness of 
lore to that Souacc of all goodness, whose boundless 
grace and mercy seemed so deeply to affect, and dwell 
upon the heart and lips of this his servant. At the 
fame of our Saviour, and mention of his dying love, 
this venerable man’s eyes would constantly fill with 
tears, and often bedew his cheeks. I have read of 
such characters, but never before saw such a one : he 
seems to live in a view of eternity, and on the verge 
of heaven ! His soul constantly abounding with 
u peace and joy in the Holy Ghost,” and appears 
wrapped, and continually absorbed in heavenly con
templation,—while in simplicity and humility, he iaaa 
a little child. I do not wonder at his being styled, by 
•oir.e, “ The Fletcher of the present day.” I felt my 
accountability for the privilege of being under the roof 
of this excellent man, and the little thing! of time and 
sense seemed to sink more than ever in my estimation.
Now my dear Mrs. P----- , what apology shall I make
for detaining you so long by dwelling on the excellen
cies of one, whom you never saw, and perhaps never 
will in this world ? I will make none— believing your 
heart now embraces him as a brother in the bonds of 
the Gospel, and that you will hereafter meet in the 
world above, and with him, unite in ascribing your 
mwtual salvation to the tame plenitude of divine grace 
and love Î

But to digress no further. That day, which was 
Saturday, we rested at Colonel Bayard's. On the sa
cred mom following, at an early hour, we all sat off for 
Granville, which is twenty-four miles further, where 
the General Meeting was to be held. “ Still was the 
morn of this hallowed day !” The sen, which rose in 
* thick mist, soon, by the brightness of his own beams, 
dispelled every intervening cloud, and shone, at length, 
in meridian splendour,—as if ominous of the invigor
ating rsys of light and love from the Sun of Righte- 
•u*»es3, about to be shed on the souls then assembling

worship their Creator. It was truly a pleasing and

affecting sight to see pebple, at so early an hour, gath
ering in crowds from every quarter—some perhaps 
from the distance of fifty or sixty miles—most of them 
twenty or thirty—all with serious faces, and many 
whose countenances bespoke they desired a blessing 
to their souls. We passed on the roads many wag
gons with four horses, loaded as ful^ as they could 
hold with men, women, and children—gigs innumera
ble, with most frequently three or four persons in. It 
was a morning calculated to inspire deep reflection ' 
and I hare no doubt, the incense of prayer and sup
plication, warmly ascended from the hearts of very 
many on the road, that day, for the presence of the 
Lord, and the outpouring of his Holy Spirit !

At about half-past ten, we reached the place of wor
ship. The Chapel, though large, could not contain 
three thousand souls (the number computed to have 
assembled). It was therefore deemed expedient, that 
the bread of life should be dispensed to those without 
doors, as well as to those within, which was accord
ingly done. The service was commenced by a Bap
tist Minister, with singing and prayer, previous to the 
sermon, after which an impressive exhortation wax 
giveu by a Local Preacher. There was then a short 
intermission : but the people seemed neither inclined 
to leave the chapel, nor disperse even for a season. 
Service was therefore shortly resumed, and tho Rev. 
Ma. Cbosscomse, delivered a solemn aud impressive 
sermon from these words, 11 And they that were rea
dy went in, and the door teat ihut.” A deep impres
sion was made on the hearts of many under this dis
course. After a succeeding exhortation, the people 
were requested to repair to their respective friends' 
houses to receive bodily refreshment, which was abun
dantly provided for all by the inhabitants of Granville. 
The greatest order and regularity were maintained ; 
and in about an hour, the house was again filled with 
many hungering for the bread of life, and others, w ho, 
being convicted in their consciences from what they 
had already heard, were ready to cry out with the 
trembling Jailor, “ What must-I do to be saved !” 
Service was held till about nine in the evening. Ser
mon and exhortation, singing and prayer were alter
nately interspersed. The neighbourhood provided 
comfortable lodgings : %nd at nine o’clock the next 
morning, the same concourse of people assembled 
again. The meeting continued for three days—the 
weather was uncommonly fine—the people still mani
fested an unwillingnesa to disperse—all were at least 
serious—most apparently devout—many engaged with 
God for his blessing.

On the teeond day, an increased work of deep con
viction took place in many souls while under the word, 
which on the third day was matured to tound conter- 
tion, enabling them openly to testify thet they bad 
found redemption, even the forgiveness of all their 
sins, through the blood of Jesus Christ by believ
ing on His name. It was difficult in such an asaem- 
bly, to ascertain exactly, the number of those who ex
perienced conversion : but I beard of tix females, two 
of whom were sisters, and were “ bom again” within 
a half hour of each other. I heard them weep, and 
praise God with joyful lips, but did not see them, so 
great was the crowd. I Was told the sight was affect-
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ing beyond description. They embraced and wept 
over each other, rejoicing that they were allied by the 
tenderest and firmest bonds of Christian love, Sisters 
in Christ ! In others, was the divine prediction, liter
ally fulfilled, “ And it shall come to pass in those days, 
aaith the Lord, I will pour out my Spirit, and they shall 
prophesy. ” I remember to hare heard one young 
woman, on being brought into the liberty of God’s 
children, after pouring out her soul in praise, beseech 
and intreat those around her, in the most solr.mn and 
moving language, to seek the same salvation,—setting 
forth the love of her Redeemer, and his willingness to 
receive all xvho would come unto him, and warning 
others, by an exact quotation from stfinc of the moat 
awful passages in bply writ, especially from Malachi, 
including the first verse of the fourth Chapter, to flee 
from the wrath to come.

There was a young man man, a Sailor also, who 
excited much interest. It seemed from his own sim
ple relation, lie, by the Providence of God, had, by 

» some unforseen circumstance, been cast on the shores 
of Nova Scotia. His parents, (I believe now living 
in England) fearing and worshipping God themselves, 
had endeavoured to instruct their-son in the same im
portant duties. But, alas ! for them, he hearkened 
not unto their counsels, and wotrid none of their re
proof, but hardened his heart from the fear of the 
Lord and stiffened his neck. In this undutiful and re
bellious state, like the prodigal mentioned in Scripture, 
he left his father’s house, and embarked on the migh
ty deep : but even there, the remembrance of his pi
ous parents (and doubtless their prayers too,) follow
ed him, and often caused many uneasy hours. But he 
was resolved, and struggled hard, to stifle these con
victions, and still pursued the broad way which lead- 
r;h to destruction, trampling under foot the command
ments of God, particularly the third and fourth. Thus 
unhappy and discontented, “ like the troubled ocean, 
easting up mire and dirt,”' he wandered for several 
years, till at length, I believe, he was thrown out of 
employ, and being somewhere in the neighbourhood of 
Granville, ntid hearing there was to be a meeting held 
for preaching and prayer, he came—whether from cu
riosity, or led by some secret Divine impulse, I know 
not—the latter however I think most probable from 
tlic happy result—and on the first day, while listening 
to the w ord preached out of doors, w as made deeply 

Conscious of his lost estate through sin. His unhappy 
state of mind, so affected his body, which was robust 
find healthy, that he became pale as death, while the 
large drops of water, wrung from every pore by men
tal agony, rolled down his rough and distressed
visage. His now feeble limbs would have no longer
supported him, had he not been kindly aided by those 
who stood near. He was. led into the chapel, appa
rently insensible to every thing in comparison of bis 
awful condition in the sight of God : only uttering 
« loop groans through the agony of his mind ! He con
tinued in this sfifte two days weeping, algiost despair- 
iug. yet earnestly seppjjcating divine mercy. During 
this period, prayer, without ceasing, was made for 
him. He seemed to haVè lost all fear of man in suf
fering the “ terrors of the Almighty” ; and frequently 
r rayed aloud in the sincerity and bitterness of his soul

in such language as this Lord, have mercy on me 
a sinner ! A vile sinner ! O Lord have mercy on. me 
and pardon me, though I have often blasphenfctl tby 
holy name ! O save me from going down mto WR ?” 
And more than once did be invoke forgiveness for 
disobedience to his parents, and entreat the blessing of 
heaven, upon them, in return for their advice and good 
instruction to him,—at the same time in appaimt an
guish bewailing he had not listened to the admonitions, 
particularly of his “dear motherHe continuerfio 
this state till the third day, when at the eonclnsmu of 
a powerful discourse, by the Rev. Mr. Avar»,from. 
“ Our conversation is in heaven, from ichenee also nt 
look for the Lord Jesus,” &.c.he rose up, and with 
a loud voice, expressed himself in these words as neer- 
ly as I can recollect—“ My friends, I must beg yon to 
licar with me while I speak, and tell what God has 
done for my poor soul :—I have been a great sinner,— 
guilty of every sin deserving hell—but the Lord has 
had mercy upon me, and convinced me of it, and, l 
believe, now, for ChristTs sake, God has pardoned all 
my sins. I believe I should offend his Holy Spirit, 
and the stones would cry out, if 1 held my peace,”— 
concluding with an earnest prayer, that the Lord would 
help him note, and make him faithful to his grace. 
What an incitement is offered, in the account of this 
young man, for pious parents, to follow their children, 
even though they are rebellious, with their prayers, 
ami to besiege the throne of grace, that their offspring 
may be made partakers of like salvation with them
selves : and what encouragement to hope, though 
they should see no immediate fruit of their labours, 
that the “effectual, fervent prayer” of such a parent 
shall not be in vain. I have been more minute andefr- 
cumstnntial in this little narrative, than perhaps I 
should have been, (although my feelings have been 
deeply interested), had I not recollected, hearing you 
say, (and having a similar predilection myself) you 
always felt peculiar interest in that useful, but oft neg
lected class of fellow mortals, called Sailors.

I have given you now, my dear Madam, an account 
of some of the good effects resulting from this Meet
ing : but it would lie almost impossible to ascertain 
every instance. However, there is.no reason to douH, 
that much good seed fell into good ground, and will 
be seen at some future period, “springing up unto 
eternal life”. The Labourers in the vineyard were 
not only encouraged in their master’s service, by re
ceiving souls for their hire, but abundantly watered 
and refreshed in their own souls, Ly the fulfilment of 
that gracious promise, “ Lo, I am with You !” 
There was nothing like party spirit to be observed by 
difference of denomination or sect : all was apparent
ly love and harmony— none saying that “oughtof 
the things to be possessed was bis own”. 'And now
my dear Mrs. P----- , if this historical epistle affor*
you any gratification, I assure you, it will give me 
pleasure. The hope of this has induced me to write, 
more especially as my letter contains chiefly a state
ment of facts. Knowing your catholic spirit, I h*** 
often regretted yon could not have been with us,—I 
believe it would have been quite a feast to your heart, 
and that you would have felt yourself at home, in th* 
company of your Christian friends.

Your’s affectionately, C. A. N.
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THE EXPOSITOR.

A*o «s aur a* were ordained 10 eternal life believed__Aeu lili. 48.
This text has been most pitifully misunderstood. 
Miny suppose that it simply means, that those in that 
assembly who were fore-ordained, or predestinated by 
God’s decree, to. eternal life, bettered, under the io- 
fhitthce of that decree. Now, wfe should l»e careful 
to examine xvbat a word means, before we attempt 
to fix its meaning. Whatever Tetagmenoi may 
mean, which is the word we translate ordained, it is 
neither prosetagmenoi nor prorismenoi, which the 
Apostle uses, but simply tetagmenoi which included 
do idea of ore-ordination, or predestination of any 
kind. And if it ever did, it would be rather hazar
dous to say, that all those who believed at this 
time were such as actually persevered unto the end, 
and were saved unto eternal life. But, leaving all 
these precarious matters, what does the word tetag- 
mcHoi mean ? The verb lotto or tasso signifies 
to place, set, order, appoint, dispose ; hence it has 
been considered here as implying the disposition 
sr readiness of mind of several persons in the con
gregation, such as the religious proselytes mentioned 
verse 43, who possessed the reverse of the disposition 
of those Jews, icho spake against those things, contra- 
dieting and'blaspheming, verse 45. Though the word 
in this place bus been variously translated ; yet of 
«11 the meanings ever put upon ib none agrees worse 
with its nature and known signification than that 
which represents it ns intending those who were pre
destinated to eternal life : this is no meaning or the 
term, and should never be applied to it. Let us with
out prejudice, consider the scope of the place : the 
Jews contradicted and blasphemed ; the religious 
proselytes heard attentively, received the word of 
life : the one party were utterly indisposed, through 
their own stubbornness to receive the Gospel ; the 
others, destitute of prejudice and prepossession, were 
glad to hear, that in the order of God, the Gentiles 
were included in the covenant of salvation through 
Christ Jesus ; they, therefore, in this good state and 
order of mind, believed. Those whoseek for the 
plain meaning of the word, will find it here : those 
who wish to make out a sense, not from the Greek 
word, its use among the best Greek writers, and the 
obvious sense of the evangelist, but from their own 
creed, may continue to puzzle themselves and others; 
kindle their oicn fire, compass themselves with sparks, 
and walk in the light of their own fire, and of the 
sparks which, they have kindled ; and in consequence, 
lie down in sorrow, having bidden adieu to the true 
meaning of a passage so very simple, taken in its con
nexion, that one must wonder how it ever came to be 
misuuderstood and misapplied.—Adam Clarke.

Fos (hem ire certsin men crept in unewnrei, who were before cf old 
ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, Ac—Jude 4.

The word which is here rendered “ordained,” is 
literally fore-written ; and the word rendered “con
demnation,” signifies legal punishment or judgment. 
The passage means, therefore, either that the class 
of men spoken of had been foretold \n the Scriptures, 
or that their punishment had been there formerly ty
pified, in those examples of ancient times of which 
several arc cited in the following verses ; as Cain, 
Balaam, Korab, and the cities of the plain. Mr. 
Scott, indeed, very well interprets the text, when be 
■«ye, “ The Lord hath foreseen them, for they were 
of old, registered to this condemnation; many pre
dictions had, from the beginning, been delivered to 
this effect.” But when he adds, “Nay, these pre
dictions had been extracts, as it were, from the regis
ters of heaven ; even the secret and eternal decrees 
of God, in which he had determined to leave them to 
their own pride and lusts, till they merited and re
ceived their condemnation,” we may well ask for the 
proof. All this is manifestly gratuitous ; brought to 
fhe text, not deduced from it ; and is, therefore very 
unworthy of a commentator. The extracts from the

register of God’s decrees, as they are found in the 
Scripture», contain no such sentiment as, that these 
abusers of the grace of God only,did that which they 
could not but do, in consequence of having been “ left 
to their own pride and lusts ;** and excluded, before 
they were born, from the mercies of Christ. If this 
sentiment is not in the “ extracts”, it is not in the 
original register ; or else something is there which 
God. in his own revealed word, has not extracted, 
and respecting which the commeutator must either 
have had some independent revelation, or have been 
guilty of speaking very rashly. On the contrary, n 
the naraliel uassage in 2 Peter, ii. 1—3, where the 
same class of persons is certain I y spoken of. so far 
are they from being represented ns excluded from the 
benefits of Christ’s redemption, that they arc charged 
with a specific crime, which necessarily implies that 
participation in it, with the crime of “ denying- tho 
Lord that bought them.”—R. IVatson.

MISCELLANY.

The Prophetic Dew-drop.—A delicate child, pale 
and prematurely wise, was complaining on a hot 
morning, that the poor dew-drops hud been too hasti
ly snatched away, and not allowed to glitter in tho 
flowers like other happier dew-drops, that live the 
whole night through, and sparkle in the moon-light, 
and thro’ the morning onwards to the noon-day. 
“ The sun,” said the child, “ has chased them away 
with his heat or swallowed them up in his wrath."— 
Soon after came rain and a rainbow ; whereupon hi* 
father pointed upwards. . “ See,” said he, “ there 
stand the dew-drops gloriously rc-set—a glittering 
jewelry—in the heavens ; and tho clownish foot 
tramples on them no more. By this, my child, thou 
art taught that what withers ou the earth blooms 
again in heaven.”—Thus the father spoke, mid knew 
not that be spoke pre-figuring words ; for soon after 
the delicate child, with the morning brightness of his 
early wisdom, was exhaled like the dew-drop, into 
Heaven.—Jean Paul Richter.

A person, in high life, once went to Sir Hardly 
Wilmot, late Lord chief Justice of the Court of Com
mon Pleas, under the impression of great wrath ami 
indignation, at a real injury which ho had received 
from a person high in the political world, and which 
he was meditating how to resent in the most effectual 
manner. After relating the particulars, he n«ked Sir 
Eardly, if he did not think it would he manly to re
sent it ! “ Yes,” said that eminent mon to the bench,
“it will be manly to resent it ; but it will be Godlike 
to forgive it.” The gentleman declared, that this had 
such an instantaneous effect upon him, that he came 
away quite a different man, and in a totally different 
temper from that in which he went.

Pbooress or Chbistianitv in China.—The fol
lowing important intelligence, to nil who take an in
terest in the progress of Christianity in tho world, 
will he read with pleasure by them. A letter from 
St. Petersburg!» dated June 23, soys—“ Wg learn 
from Pekin, where a mission from the Greek Church 
of Russia has existed since the time of Peter the 
Great, that upwards of 300,000 Chinese have embra
ced Christianity, and that there was every reason t<- 
believe that all persecution of Christions was on th>* 
point of ceasing. The Ernperor himself is said to 
have studied Christianity, and to bold it in respect , 
while, at bis accession to the throne, Christian blood 
was frequently made to flow. The rigorous laws 
against the Christians now exist only on paper, and 
their executiou is intrusted to such Mandarins alone 
as are favourable to the Christian». 1 he law ot 
1935, although in terms applying to all Christians 
was directed solely against the English, ot whose 
political influence the Emperor began to he afraid 
There are in China several vicariats, whose chief, 
are to be fouud in Pekin, Nankin, and Macao 
Pans Paper
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OBieiHAl POETRY.

THE BURIAL OP THE DEAD AT BEA.
Dun'i is d* sb ip,

Aid Ite yeOew «Sf were» es k%k;
Ism are isklas tkstr fast less sleep,

Or drearies their bet deep sigh.

Destfcb ta the ship,
Asd Ike cheek of the breve is peie ;

For the Ilfc-Wood bee tee thet lip,
Aad the beert*s red cantetstail.

Deeik *8 to ike skip,
Bat be reeU ie bis beaimock shroud j 

We coromil the deed to the deep,
Aed every heed is bowed.

The wares' deep plash,
■peek tbs hasty ritual o'er ;

And the creeled bllkiws desb.
As they dashed aloes before.

Re more again,
Shell the dead and hie messmates meet,

Till the see gives up its slain,
To stead et the jsdgmeat seel.

Bel when the sound 
Of tbe last dread trump we hear—

With the nation» underground,
And ell in the deep see found 

He sod I will be surely there.

REVIEW.

.1 Narrative of Missionary Enterprises in the South 
Seà Islands ; with remarks upon the natural His
tory of the Islands, Origin, Languages, Traditions, 
and Ùsagesof the Inhabitants. Bv John Williams, 
of the London Missionary Society. London, 1837 
pp. xviii. 590. 8vo.

( Continued from page 236.)
Ha vino expressed our opinion of tbe work in general, 
we now proceed to lay before our readers some ex 
tracts from it, which, we have no doubt, will sustain 
the favourable views we have stated.

Of the Tahitian, Society, the Fiji Islands, also 
those called New Hebrides, New Caledonia, Solo
mon’s Archipelago, New Britain, New Ireland, New 
Guinea, the Author says—

These various islands and clusters are inhabited 
hy distinct tribes, diverse from each other in appear
ance and habits ; but principally by those of tne ne- 
sro race. They are men of immense stature, with 
black complexion, spreading noses, and crisped hair ; 
distinct from those inhabiting all the islands to the 
eastward, who are distinguished by their light copper- 
colour, Malay countenance and straight hair, 
(page 7.)

“ The places to tvhiih the Gospel has already been 
conveyed from the Tahitian and Society Islands, are 
the Sandwich Island group, 3000 miles to the north ofj 
Tahiti, inhabited hy a imputation of 150,000 souls ; 
the Austral Islands, a group 400 miles to the south -, 
—the Paumotu, the Gatnbier, and the Marnnesan to 
the eastward ;—together with the Hervey, toe Navi
gators, and the Friendly Islands, to the westward. 
These various groups are inhabited by a population 
little short, I think, of 300.000 persons ; the greater 
part of whom have abandoned idolatry, with all its 
barbarous practices, its horrid rites anti superstitious 
customs. Their sanguinary wars have ceased ; the 
altars of their gods are not now stained with the blood 
of human beings, offered up in sacrifice ; and mothers 
have ceased to destroy their innocent babes. Captain

Cook and bis scientific «sociétés little thought, when 
observing the transit of the star, (Venus) that in g 
few short years tbe island (Tahiti) on which they 
stood, would iteelf shine resplendent, like a bright 
speck in the xqjdet of the ocean, whence the light of 
salvation was to diverge in all directions over that 
mighty ma* of waters.” (p. 8. )

The commencement of the labours of the booeured 
and useful London Missionary Society, in 
islands, is thus interestingly described : the extract is 
rather lengthy but we feel confident it will be perused 
with much interest, showing, as it does, the watch#* 
care of a benign Providence over individuals, add so
cieties of men.

I
“ The fathers and founders of the London Mi—i* 

ary Society, began their labours upon an ext—taiiw 
scale. They purchased a ship, and'sent out no kw 
than twenty-five labourers to commence Mi—iinc 
simultaneously, at the Marqueean, Tahitian an* 
Friendly Islands. The vessel returned, after an—efi 
successful voyage ; the Missionaries having been act* 
tied, and every thing having succeeded according* 
the wishes and expectations of tbe friends and dew 
tors of tbe benevolent scheme. This, in a great —ea- 
sure may be attributed to the skill of Captain Wilson, 
whom God raised up, and by a series of event», al
most without a parallel id tbe history of man, quali
fied to take charge of the expedition. When in India, 
after having rendered invaluable services to the 
British army, he was unfortunately taken by the 
French ; and, upon receiving intelligence that Safi- 
frein, bad basely accepted a bribe from flyder Allf 
to deliver the English prisoners into his hands, he de
termined to make his escape, which he did by leafing 
from the prison walls, a height not less than mrtf 
feet. In this flight, the vast Coleroon, a river fal of 
alligators, obstructed his passage ; bur ignora»! of 
the dangers he was encountering, he plunged into its 
waters, and swam to the opposite shore. Flattering 
himself that bis perils were passed, and his liberty 
secured, he ascended an eminence to survey the 
surrounding country, when, to his terror aid sur
prise, be was perceived by some of Hydar Ally's 
peons, who gaHoped towards him, seixed him, smp" 
ping him naked, tied hia hands behind hie beck, and 
fastening a rope to them, drove him to beed-qBar
ters.

“ When interrogated by one of flyder Ally’s chief
tains, he gave an ingenuous account of his eseapC 
from the prison at Cuddalore. The chieftain imme
diately charged him with falsehood, adding, that no 
mortal man had ever swam over the Coleroon,and that 
if he had but dipped his fingers in its waters, hewedd 
have been seized by the Alligators. Upon being con
vinced, however, of the fact, they all gazed at him 
with astonishment, and the Turk exclaimed, 1 This is 
God's man F'

“ After this be was chained to a common soldier, 
and driven naked, barefoot and wounded, a distante 
of 500 miles. He was at length loaded with irons of 
thirty-two pounds weight, and thrust into a horrible 
prison called the Black Hole ; and while there, to 
great at times was the raging of hunger, that his jaws 
snapped involuntarily when his scanty meal WM 
brought to him. Often the corpse was unchA»»«d 
in the morning, that another living sufferer might take 
its place, anti fall by the same merciless treatment

“ That be should survive such accumulated ■itk’ 
ry for twenty-two months, is next to a miracle. At 
length the monster Hyder Ally waa subdued, it* 
the doors of tbe black Hole were thrown open, when, 
emaciated, naked, half-starved, and covered with 
cers, with thirty-one companions, who alone remained 
to tell the dismal tale of their sufferinge, Capte* 
Wilson obtained deliverance. At a subsequent pe
riod, when at Bencoolen, every European in the,*™/ 
he commanded, died Î Yet during *11 this time w*
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heart continued hardener!, and he knew not the hand 
that preserved him.

it Having been successful in his mercantile pursuits, 
he resolved to return to England, and sit down con
tent. Wi'h this view he embarked in the same ship in 
which the excellent Mr. Thomas, one of the Baptist 
Missionaries, was returning to England. Mr. \Vil- 
son being -till an infidel in nrinciple, had frequent 
dispose- with Mr. Thomas, who one day remarked to 
the chief officer of the vessel, that he should have 
much more hope of converting the Lascars to Chris
tianity than Captain Wilson ; so deeply mysterious, 
at times, arc the ways of Providence. But things im
possible to man are possible with God ; for at length, 
hy a series of most interesting incidents, he was in
duced to abandon his infidel principles, and became an 
eminent and devoted Christian.

‘•After some years of uninterrupted enjoyment of | 
the comforts around him, a numlier of the Evangelical 
Magazine, communicating some embryo views of the 
Jiission to the South Seas, fell into his hands, which 
immediately gave rise to the suggestion, that if his 
sen ices were either needful or acceptable, lie would 
sacrifice his comforts, and without any prospect of 
worldly advantage, would embark once more upon 
the stormy ocean. Thus was this wonderful man 
raised up, ami thus prepared to take command of this 
novel and important undertaking.”—(0—13.)

The Mission-ship was shortly afterward despatched 
with a reinforcement of thirty additional labourers ; 
but site was captured by n privateer. “ The property 
was entirely lost ; and the Missionaries, with their fa
milies, after suffering many difficulties, returned to 
England.”

Whilst disasters attended this enlarged effort on the 
part of the Society, formidable difficulties opposed 
themselves to the success of those Missionaries alrea
dy engaged in the work :—
“The Marqucsan mission failed ; at Tongatabu, 

some of the Missionaries lost their lives, and that mis
sion was, in consequence of a series of disastrous cir
cumstances, abandoned ; those settled at Tahiti un- 

1 |ier such favourable circumstances, had, from fear 
of their lives, nearly all fled to New South Wales ; so 
that after a few years very little remained of this 
splendid embassy of Christian mercy to the South 
Seas. A few of the bretnren, however, never aban
doned their posts ; and others returned, after having 
been a short time a lisent, some of whom are still la
bouring with unalmted devoted ness in the cause to 
which they consecrated their lives.”—(12—13.).

The faithful exertions of the devoted Missionaries 
who laboured subsequently at Tahiti, were, for many 
years, apparently fruitless, which added greatly to the 
pangs of disappointment. But after 16 years of anxious 
toil some fruit of their labour began to appear, and un
der very singular circumstances, tl)e “ work of con
version” at Tahiti commenced. These circumstances
are thus related -

“ The Missionaries, at the time the work commen
ced, were driven away from the island of Tahiti by 
war, and eut off from all communication with it. Two 
native servants, formerly in the families of the Mis
sionaries, had received, unknown to them, some fa
vourable impressions, and had united together fbr 
prayer, To these a number of pergons had attached 
themselves, so that on the return of the Missionaries 
t® Tahiti, at the termination of the war, they found a 
P* *at number of “pure Atve,” or praying people ; 
and they had little else to do but to nelp Forward the 
work which God had so unexpectedly and wonderful
ly commenced. w—( 13—14.)

Discouraged by long disappointment the Directors 
bad “ entertained serious thoughts of abandoning the
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Mission altogether but this measure was oppo.vd
and a season of prayer for Divine blessing was ap
pointed. Whilst letter» of ci,oouragemetin& thf Mis
sionaries were traversing the ocean m one vessel 
“ another ship was conveying to England not only th> 
news of the entire overthrow of idolatry" in Tahiti 
“ but also the rejected idols of the jieople." Tin 
subsequent success is thus sketched.

“ From that time to this one continued série-, <>t 
successes has attended our lalmurs, so that island al
ter island, and group after group, have, in rapid 'ac
cession, been brought under the influence of the (»<>- 
pel : so much so,-indeed, that at the present time n *■ 
do not know of any group, or any single i-laml oi 
importance, within 2000 miles of Tahiti, in any direr 
tion, to which the glad.tidings of salvation have urn 
been conveyed.”—( 15)

[To bt continued.]

THE CHRISTIAN CABINET.

Chinese Females.—Probably there arc one Inin 
dred and fifty millions of females in the Chinese Fun 
pire, who are living without a knowledge of .le-u- 
Christ and him crucified, immured in the walls of then 
houses, or doomed to work like slaves for a livelihood 
they arc moral and immortal lieings, and as such ar<- 
objects of commiseration to all Christian females v In. 
can refleet upon the high hopes it Inch they tlicmseU'l - 
enjoy.

MANAfitMENT of Cnit.DREN.—An authority, firm, 
but affectionate ; decided, yet mild ; imposing no un 
necessary restraints ; but encouraging every innocent 
freedom anil gratification, exercised according to tin 
dictates of judgment, and Supported by rewards and 
punishments judiciously'dispenscd ; is the best memi' 
of securing good temper in our children.

If a fault be.glaring, it must be seriously taken up . 
but in the management of the tem|»er, especially m 
early cbildfiood, much may be effected by a sy stem ot 
prevention. A judicious attendant may avert main 
ari impending naughty fit, by change of object, genii, 
amusement, and redoubled care to put uu temptation 
in the way, if she oliserve any of her little ones we.i 
ry, uncomfortable, or irritable. This, for instance 
will generally be the case with children when the> 
first awake. They should therefore, then be treat* d 
with more than common tenderness ; never roused 
from sleep suddenly or violently ; nor exfiosed to auv 
little trials, till they have had time thoroughly to re
cover themselves. It is scarcely necessary to add hov. 
peculiarly this tender consideration is required, me 
only in illness, but under the various trifling indispo
sitions so frequent in infancy.

• Children ought not to be, unnecessarily, thwarted m 
their objects ; which, at a very early age, they pur-ne 
with eagerness. Let them, if possible, complete then 
projects without interruption A child, for example 
before he can speak, is trotting after a ball ; the nurse 
snatches him up at the moment, to be washed and 
dressed, and the poor child throws himself into a vio
lent passion. Whereas, had she first entered into Ins 
views, kindly assisted him in gaining his object, and 
then gently taken him up, his trial would have been 
spared and his temper uninjured.
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Faith and Woiu'i—Deceive not yourselves, thcrc-
i'oc, thinking tint you Inve faith in God, or tint you ÿINGl-LAR Results in the case of a toung Frencull) VC Go-1, nr do trust in him, or do fear him when you 
live in -mi : for then your ungodly and sinful life de- 
larvili the contrary, whatsoever you say or think.

Tliv d»fds and works must he an open testimonial of 
•liv t'aitft, j otherwise thy failli, being without good 
works, i- tint the Devil’s faith, the faith of the wiek- 
i d, a fan ta-y of faith, and not a true Christian faith.—
Ilomily on Faith.

'■Gr. cation.—How are men saved hv desus Christ ? ! îîe“c«J of tbo S.wisd <*«<!. . HisassocateVwtri
- I such as encouraged sce|itical principles, and fostered

1 hey are saved trom darkness, by the light of his glo-j tJabjta of dissipation. Hjs prospects in life were,
nous gospel ; from the guilt of sin, through his all however, clouded by the breaking up of this comp* 
-nljirient merit ; from the pollution of sin by his cleans-j My > an*l bo was compelled for a maintenance to de»

I scend to a somewhat lower situation in life. He en
tered into the service of a jeweller, in the capacity of 
traveller, in which large sums of money were en
trusted to his care, and passed through his bauds.

man, from the Imperfect Rzcollectios of as 
Evangelical Discourse.—The following instance 
affords an admirable illustration of the providence 
and grace of God in preventing much evil, and pro
ducing extensive good, by what appears to us a small 
and insignificant means. I met with it while in Paris 
and had an opportunity of hearing, all the facts of it 
confirmed on undoubted authority.

A young man of tine talents and prepoaeeesing ap. 
pcarance, had obtained a situation as secretary, to a

iuz blond : from the practice of sin. by the renewing 
mlluciicc- of Ins Holy Spirit ; and, in short, from suf
fering here and hereafter, by a restoration, through 
l: iu. to the favour and image of God.—Jonathan Kd- 
uiondson.

Faith in Christ.—Faith is a i put I i finition requi
em for .he obtaining pardon ; that i<. a cordial, en- ?.r l,vW lm<l him ,ast in ,lis toils : ,uid be

Through some exigence arising through dissipation, 
or as is conjectured, from the fatal practice of gaming, 
he was tempted to abstract a part of his employer's 
property, and convert it to his own use. The tempt-

i : re receiving Jesus Christ as he is presented to us in 
i he Gosp-d ; to resign our minds to his doctrine as our 
i’mpliet ; to have reliance on his sacrifice and medi- 
ition as our Priest ; to yield universal, cheerful, and 

• •iistant obedience to him as our King.—Dr. Bates.

IIi.m vi k Mit.r. Practice.—An American Missiona- 
y states, that during almost seven years that he resi
led in Malta, he was witness on every Monday morn- 

to nn affecting and admonitory scene. A man

from this time the prey of uneasiness, perturbation 
and fear. His guilt sat heavy on him, and his dis
turbed imagination painted to him the horrors of a 
discovery, apprehension and condign punishment. 
Sleep departed from him, ami his whole bodily sys
tem underwent a change, favourable to the settled 
possession of melancholy and despondency of mind. 
In this state he formed a determination of seeking to 
end his troubles, by that too common resort in France 
of the duped and ruined votaries of vice and extrava
gance,—a plunge at night into the Seine. Behold 
him, having planned every thing necessary to the

passed through the streets, ringing a bull in one hand, i accomplishment of his fatal purpose, on his way to 
, | * i , i the spot. 'I he night was dark, a thousand horridml rattling a box ... the other, crying at every cor- j lïwu^ts broo(ied within him ; he was certain of the

iu r, NX hat will you give for ihc souls : NY hat w ill j discovery of his body in the morning, and the recog- 
you gin- Ibr the souls ?" The women and children nilion of it at the Morgue, of the suspicion to which

• i 'ur out ift 

: lilts.
the habitations of poverty, and ca<t theirl,his would give rise, the examination of his accounts 

• , „ xvi „ -, - r n" -, ■ • i i in consequence, the inevitable exposure ofiiis villainy,
! the disgrace of his memory, and the degradation oi 

«1 neighbouring eon vvnt, to pay the priests for pray mg i i)j$ friends. His invisible foes were doubtless exult- 
the souls of the dead out of purgatory Î We exhort ! ing at the thought of the speedy termination about to 
Vrvt. -mints m “give money fur soul-*’ in a fur dilh rept i bo ‘“ado of his injurious career, and the arrears ol
manner, by assisting Christian misons, and »he ct.-! Ven«e*n®e f" aU- crin'es wbkh lh-eVÎ2?was 

. " I commissioned to itiHict. But a better influence was
"a"mi °* ,bc "01'd of (nul. j secretly making its way to his heart. The recollec-

I'.... li.r..,, .x-r. t„ „ l' I 111on ot a discourse he had heard some time before,l it i. highland fishermen.— 1 wo r isliermi'i. a ,■ .. , „ ... . . • p.rL’ . i from an evangelical Protestant Minister in Pari.,
lew jeai- ago, were mending their nets on board their, flashed across nis mind, it hud the effect of diverting 
'• esse! on one ot’the lakes in the interior of Argyleslnre, * his thoughts into a train of reflections directly oppe- 
•u a considéra hie distance from the shore, when a sud-l^1* t0 the he was meditating. He paused rJw
•ten squall upset their boat. One of them could m>,1 jetired into a neighbouring Cafe : he rCJ

, , , , . , , , , lieve his mind by that bpst of all relief to a wounueu
-v im. and the only oar wind, floated was caught by and shattered spirit, the disclosure of his case «<> 
111,11 that could sw im. His sinking companion cried,! another, and the solicited aid of his advice and sympa - 

All. my'poor wife and children, they must starve!thy- The very resolution dissolved the spell that
MOW Save yourself, I will risk my life for their | bouiul hi,,î* He recollected the name of the minister;

1 he penned a note to him, and despatched a ineasengy1
- MVS 

.. r : i
-iid the other, thru-tini- the oar henoath the! to f|lake all due-------------- ----- enquiry after him, and to briaf bit1'

»t the drowmuz met). He committed himself, with him to that place. The devoted servant of U<wi7 m 1 9 •• * ' yF l (A v %. « «a lie Uw - U IwU Wi • ™ ^ I

nsia.itlv to the deep, in danger of perishing, for the was soon at hand ; he retired with biro, and b**r 
-:.fetv of |,is companion. Tha* moment the boat ,he.wbolÇ of the unhappy youth’s tale, concludtf? 
,,..,,1, i „ ,, , , ... ,, I .1 with tjie desperate intention which bad thus been sm- . .. k »h, bottom, and Marled the other oar by their | puUrly arregHted in il8 execution. The minister after
' de. and tints both were enabled to keep afloat till j considering the matter awhile, advised an inimWh- 
•h< v wore picked up. Surely this anecdote will tçnd ; ate surrender of himself to justice. This was c®oi- 
’o impress on the minds of Christians the too muck' kd.Wj.l„b^ *nd}h!„cus,oin *r>
•T glecu-d duty of “ brotherly kindness.

Nature and Grace.—Nature teaches us

his punishment, in consideration of bis voluntary
'-'-ated toconfession and agonizing remorse, was mitigsteu

to nuar three years* imprisonment. He bad, when » ™ear
■ • I with our neighbours'; bu "grace te^es“u« to ouar-ilh" a^ount’ endured the greater part of it.

. c „ . , n K teaciiesustoquar-. It did not appear that any religious change, at m»
'___ ‘ our',‘ x‘ *- Bemdgt. i time, had taken place within nis mind, beyond
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vague impression of hi* folly and guilt, and a concep- “ Certainly ; thev have been in the world a very 
tiou of the existence of a gracious Being who had re- long while ; wc can go bark to very early mlnionsht 
strained him from evil. Butin the deep retirement them, and these refer us to earlier ones still. And 
oFhie cell, and during the heavy hours that passed 1 the learned have ndmitlcd them in be genuine. They 
away, he was led to serious thought and reflection on ,could not have been written hv other torn, for i|,,.v 
the subject of religion, aided, no doubt, by the conn- must have been clever men who wrote those work» 
sel ami suggestions of the excellent minister, who 1 and could not be unknown and deprived of their i.m
.un-or r,i!*«nnL' Jiim At this ni*rintl nn ini»ulonf n<1* ' "never forsook him. At this period, an incident oc
curred which fell in precisely with his state of mind, 
and appropriated the powers tli it had been so wonder
fully preserved, in a direction that could never have 
been anticipated.

A benevolent Englishmen, at that time in Paris, 
struck with the ungodliness of the place, and anxious

“ XX hy” said one of the companywe have just 
all these grounds for believing the Scriptures r.■ I» 
the work of the parties who are said to have written 
them ; so we must take nil or none.”

The young man was silent
“ Then Sir, it seems pretty clear the hooks nr.

vxlo what in him lay for the removal of it, suggested genuine, what sort of persons'"do vm suppose then 
/'to a pious friend the expedient of translating one of authors to he r X\rerc they had men :"
our most popular works against deism and infidelity 
into the French language, for the purpose of gratitui- 
lous distribution, intending to defray the expense

“ They might lie," said he, “ for aught I kin.».
11 But could bad man be the authors of such a sy- 

tern of morality : I believe you enn mention no v ie,
iiimsell of a small impression. But a translator who ' which they have not reprobated in the severest terms, 
understood both languages sufficiently well to bejnor any virtue which they hove not placed in tin 
faithful, and yet spirited ami elegant enough to please! clearest and most attractive light. XVere they m. 
a Parisian ear, was a great desideratum. Our young 1 pious fingers which drew such a portrait ?” 
prisoner was immediately thought of, as possessing, I ” XVell, they might have been very srood sort ot 
in an eminent degree the requisite qualifications ;1 men, and copied their system from other works.” 
while the work itself, it was thought, if it could en-j ” But. if good, they w'ere inspired, for they declare 
gage his attention, would agreeably beguile the re- they spake and wrote ns they wi re moved by tin 
maining period of Ins confinement. He caught at : Holy Ghost ; under the teachings promised them by 
the proposal, and entered into it with great ardour, I their Master. Now, it is incompatible w itli the chu 
but, at the same time with the greatest seriousness. 1 meter of good men to lay claim to so high a matte. 
The reading of the book repeatedly over, for tho j if they were not full v assured of its truth.” 
purpose of making himself well acquainted with it, ** Oh, they are a set of enthusiasts.” 
ere he began to translate, \vn- attended with the hap- Pray, Sir, what is enthusiasm •” 
piest effects. The doubts that had lingered in his| « Why,—it is a heated imagination, a set of wild
mind, of the authority of rev elation, fled like vapours incoherent notions ; ami this is what thev have nt 
before the rays of the morning sun. His labour now 
became his joy. The translation, when finished, he-

tcred.’
V"- ~ .......V ' *■ yU[ what has this to do, Sir, will» the /-m/i whichmg shown to competent judges, elicited the warmest , *, ’ ,approbation ; and a society in this country for assist-, ,he-v relate ' h-'thua,asm does notdvpmc a .nan ...

in, in the distribution of religious works being np-1 c>,i8' ea«, toiicb, memory 1 hey dechye what tin y
plied to, by the friend already mentioned, to aid aaw- heari,tl“"‘1 ,ult , and l.cmg good men, the tac-
the distribution, generously consented to patronize aj\,tro so.> 1C ,nirac 1 * 1 ,ei **- ult • ' 11 11 l‘ a.'

________. _____________ ____ „ -ru.. ............... ...... „ ! then their author must,have been divine then their 
it ion impilarge edition of it for that purpose. 1 he young trail#- . , , ,, . , , • J P , inspiration true : and the Christian revelator has craved permission to write a preface ex-; 1

pressive of his own convictions and gratitude, and np-1115 la ' e"
pealing to individuals of his class, on behalf of the “XVell ; he had his own opinions, lie did n..t w,-h
claims of inspiration. The effects of this work, who , t(> l>rees the subject further, nor to be so ol.tr ml.......
shall trace ? Who can tell to what noble ends, lhc|l*1L‘ company,
existence thus preserved by the recollected fragments . “Nay, young man. you ought to In- ingi noons y m. 
of a single discourse, may yet be applied ? How won ought to own you were wrong. You lint •• taken upon 
•lerful is Godin coutisei ! how mighty in working ! 'you to determine concerning a rnattter winch vou hav.

‘ There are many devices in a man’s heart, but the j not explained. Why not yield to conviction ' Aban- 
counsel of the Lord, that shall stand,and He will do don sceptical modes of thinking ; they Intv. a dîn 
ai! his pleasure. ”—English Periodical, Nor. 1937. | tendency to beget captiousness ami conceit ; to de«-

--------- ! troy whatever is candid and gener-m- m c-ntrovi-r
isinl warfare ; to lead the mind to view question* <>i 

a j great and acknowledged interest to our whole specie-.
id distrust. In -me wor-l

, ........ ..... ........................... ..."valuable of om mental prinn
peptic ! He had engaged a part ol the circle «"‘be, , f,crm„e paralyzed and enfeebled l.v a -nnstani 
*elaih of the objections against Scripture. “ How” |jabjt 0f (Violons doubting and minute lasti.imusne- 
unlikely the story of the temptation, the unuersalj^ (f) thc (i c ,,f ,.vi,|Ciicc n.juned t„ produce fire 
darkness at the crucifixion, the dead coming nfj am] internal conviction, on subjects ofv.fil mi|K,i- 
uieir graves into the city, &c. ! !” Embarrassment|ancp .. 
s»t in the faces of some, while others were endea
vouring to make thc account appear to lie very pro
bable.

I found it necessary to expose him. “ You have 
doubts, then, Sir, respecting the Christian Revelation;

Conversation with a Yov ÜVKPTIC .-In
party of Christian friends, a young man was introdu-1 ' .p.,by, mu
Ü!l:S:hr?W.d.’ well.reniJ' an'1 amlal,le j .L“‘l_M.,lr.0f!“£‘e • the general and most ' valua

DonilRIUUK. AMI UoS'EAV Co.MHA3ll.il.— 1 hi--i- 

nnines are well knosMi to Society—Rn-seau, ill prcl-
___  __ ___ __ _____ selfishness, fury, caprice, sensuality , cu-iing nliru .-I

may I ask the ground of These doubts, and to w hat i firebrands, arrow s, and death ; p"-.» v-mg un rul- • .1 
parts they refer ?” “To the whole,” he replied, ; morals but his feelings ; abusing the mu-t pou..- 
with a smile of apparent satisfaction and confidence, to the dissemination of, nut mrp-lv u \\*4 !,'J|^ *jalM 

“ Nay, hut we must descend to particulars. Do j Christianity, hut of the most lirrniimi* 
you doubt whether the books of the New Testament i principle*. Doddridge, oil purity , mildm nn < km -- 
were written by the persons whose names they j and love; ardent in his good will lovvud n. *" 
hear,’1 j friend and counsellor ot the sorrowful i« «ru I .r. f «iln

“ j ,j0 »j consistent ; dispensing truth by Ins labours and ln-
" Do you then believe that thc works which are writings ; living, not for himself but.for the commm 

brille,I to Cicero and to Virgil, were writteu by j good to which be sacrificed his health and hn-. — iir 
them." I Wilton.
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Hon. Robert Boyle.—His piety as a Christian 
and Ins fame as a philosopher were equally remarka
ble. The coinpass of his mind, the solidity of his 
judgment, the fertility of his pen, the purity of bis 
mind, the atniablenessof his temper, his beneficence 
to the poor and distressed, his uniform friendships, 
his conscientious aim at truth in all his pursuits and 
determinations, are all worthy of admiration and imi
tation. At an early age be examined the question of 
the Christian religion to the bottom, on account of 
some distracting doubts which perplexed his inind. 
Confirmed in the truth of Christianity, his whole life 
was a comment upon his sincerity. He was admitted 
to certain secret meetings,—but they were graced and 
enlightened associations,—before he had reached 
mature years, for canvassing subjects of natural phi
losophy, at a time when the civil wars suspended all 
academical studies, which led to the formation of one 
of the noblest institutions in the country. His disin
terestedness and humility were such that he refused 
ilie provostship of Eton, and the honors of t peerage, 
that he might devote bis time, and talents, and noble 
fortune to works of public utility and benevolence. 
His uniform regard to truth made him the example 
and admiration of the age. His tenderness of con
science led him to decline the most honorable office 
in the scientific world, because he doubted what the 
oaths prescribed ; and his reverence fbr the glorious 
Creator, induced him to pause whenever he pronounc
ed liis name. From such a student we may expect truth. 
From such a Philosopher we receive with unmix- 

> d pleasure “ A treatise on the high veneration which 
Man’s intellect owes to God ; or a discourse on great
ness of mind, produced by Christianity. ”—Bishop 
t Vitson.

Saying of Christ.—“ My burden is light," said 
the blessed Redeemer. A light burden indeed, which 
carries him that bears it. 1 have looked through all 
nature for a resemblance to this, and I seem to find a 
shadow of it in the wings of a bird, which are born 
by the creature, and yet support her flight toward 
heaven.

YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT.
For the Wesleyan.

TO THE YOUNG.
( Continued Jrom page 196.)

I f on the other hand ; God, has exalted you to great
ness, or riches, or placed you in more favourable cir
cumstances than the dependant or indigent, and others 
should bow in honour and respect according to your 
station in life ; recollect that the same religious princi
ples will guard you from that dangerous sunshine as 
from the former chilling blasts. Early piety will pro
tect you from elation—presumption, and pride in this 
state, as from dejection, mourning, and complaint, 
in the former, ft is certain that in all our stages 
through life a due'attention to the great truths of the 
Gospel of Christ will teach us contentment in eve
ry station, and enable us to steer through life with 
• use and serenity, at least as much as the difficul
ties ol our stations will admit. You will enjoy the 
purest pleasures and most satisfactory enjoyments ; 
you will he a comfort to yourselves, a blessing 
to your friends, and an ornament to society ; and 
"hat is ot greater moment, and more satisfactory 
to the end of time ; and as your conduct has thus 
been pleasing to God, you will be fitted to live with 
him for over. It is good and very commendable to lie 
acquainted with Divine Revelation, to possess a sound 
judgment in the important doctrines of the Gospel of 
lesus Christ,—of human depravity,—or of original 
sin -the divinity and atonement of our Redeemer—ro- 
generation by the Holy Spirit—justification by faith 

of the la«t judgment, and certainty of future reAvards 
and punishments—a traquent perusal of the Sacred 
scriptures, assisted by prayer, rightly understanding!

and practically walking in all godliness, WH| »u:d 
and lead you into all truth ; its divine influence” will 
operate on your mind and produce that fruit unto holi 
ness which will be acceptable through Christ. Begin 
early to unite yourselves to some religious society 
the advantages arising therefrom are many. The 
weak are hereby made strong, the penitent comforted 
and encouraged by bearing the experience of others 
Love is begotten, and increased, and the young candi
date, by conversing with those of long standing, is 
animated and assisted to persevere, and often prevent
ed from returning to sin and folly. Many good reso
lutions, and desires, have not been reduced to prac
tice, because they have stood alone ; not uniting tnem- 
selves with those who truly fear and serve the Lord. 
I would equally advise you to beware of falling into 
the fatal snare of observing externals, and a mere 
form of godliness for true religion ; seek its graceful 
influences and its power ; entreat the Lord, to pardon 
your sins, and cleanse you from all unrighteousness ; 
rest not satisfied until the Spirit witnesseth with your 
spirit, that you arc born again, and that the regene
rating grace of God has scaled you as his own. These 
blessings God is ever ready to impart, and this I can 
assure vou from happy experience is the only true 
way to happiness here and eternal enjoyments hereaf
ter. You may treat these plain but sincere admoni
tions with contempt, and probably conclude that they 
are the effusions of one now worn out, ami nearly on 
the confines of the grave ; and who may have spent 
many years in the pursuit of those follies he now con
demns—allow me to answer, this is the reason why I 
admonish you to shun the rock on which 1 had nearly 
foundered.

if I have tasted of the pleasures of this life, and in 
my youth have acted inconsistently ; I have been led 
by the grace of God, and with the assistance of his 
Holy Spirit to discover my error, and flee from the 
wrath' to come ; I have been made to see that there is bo 
real pleasure under the sun, except seasoned by grace. 
Real happiness is only to be found in religion. Reli
gion brings present and lasting happiness ; it unfolds 
to us the great mystery of our redemption iu Christ, 
our frailty and imperfection by nature ; how to ac
quire holiness, and secure an eternity of joys,—inex
pressible, and as yet unknown. I trust you will not, 
on the bare supposition of my having passed my youth
ful day s in vanity, basking in the pleasures of time 
and sense ; joining with the giddy throng, in vanity 
and sinful mirth, suppose I am unqualified as your ad
viser or friend. Reflecting in retirement, mourning at 
my ingratitude towards a merciful God, 1 discovered 
that tnc happiness 1 sought was mere phantom and 
delusion, and would ultimately end in anguish and 
despair. Possessed of this knowledge, and having en
joyed the goodness of God for several years, and ex
perienced his saving power,—I do with the greater as
surance (of his pardoning mercy) urge you to take the 
more heed, and while in the sunshine of your youthful 
vigour, remember your Creator ; shun every appear- 
ance of evil, and never let the follies of others plead 
an excuse for your own : remembering, that every 
one must give an account of his own deeds, and stand 
individually at the lmr of a just and holy God. Our 
parents and fore-fathers may have been pious men, 
persons particularly marked as just, upright, and holy i 
yet, iny friends, religion is not hereditary, we cannot 
inherit their piety. Religion is a personal acguire- 
incnt ; and though we profess to believe as taught by 
our progenitors, yet if our principles are not equally 
consistent, our profession is only tiiat of the hypocrite. 
I now, for the present, leave you to your own reflec
tions, and to tne covenant mercies of a just and holy 
God. He is ever ready to hear and ansAver the cry of 
every true peninent ; praying that his grace may c°* 
able vou to close in with the overtures of mercy, **" 
membering, that now is the accepted time ; now « 
the day of salvation.

Windsor. Sept. 1638. A FRIEND OF YOUTH.
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HALIFAX, OCTOBER 8, 1S3S.

ON TIIE TRUTH OF THE GOSPEL.
At a time like this, when infidelity, with gigantic 
strides, ranges through the more enlightened nations 
of the world, what can be more worthy of the attention 
of mankind than nil attempt to check its course ? 
What can we urge the more effectually to accomplish 
that desirable object than the divine truths of the Gos
pel, imparted to man from the mouth of Divinity, and 
containing precepts every way worthy of the rever
ence and obedience of mankind, whether we consider 
them as the production of man’s wisdom, or, ns we 
are taught to regard them, the immediate commands 
of an omnipotent Deity ? In both views they arc per
fect, adapted to the capacity of human beings, and yet 
containing all that is sublime and dignified. It is now 

• thought a certain proof of wisdom to hold the volume 
of inspiration in contempt : be it so ; let others boast 
of their wisdom ; I confess I am willing to be account
ed ignorant, if to know and acknowledge the divine 
force and noble truth of holy writ be ignorance. What 
van I gain by disbelieving the evidences of Christian
ity ? What can I lose by obeying its injunctions'
I answer nothing. I am amazed when f view the vast 
number of men who profess to disbelieve the truths of 
religion. It is impossible to behold all the accumula
ted proofs of Christianity without being convinced of 
their force,—a force to which no reasonable and real
ly wise man will object. Let us consider its establish- 
ment ■ could a religion so opposite to the passions of 
men he established without the aid of worldly power, 
and be so firmly rooted in the hearts of its first pos
sessors, that no torments, however severe and cruel, 
could compel those martyrs to recant, if it were not 
the immediate work of heaven ? Let us consider the 
sanctity, the glory, and humility of a Christian Spirit. 
Heathen Philosophers have often raised themselves 
above the rank of their fellow-creatures by a more re
gular mode of life and morality, and by opinions which 
have some resemblance to the duties enjoined by 
Christianity, such as charity and universal good-will ; 
but they have never accounted that quality a virtue 
which Christians denominate humility ; indeed they 
have ever pronounced it incompatible with the other 
virtues they professed. It is the Christian religion 
alone which has been able to join together the prac
tice of virtues, which, until its institution, were deem
ed so opposite, that they could not find a seat in the 
same bosom ; and it is Christianity which has taught 
men that without humility, all other virtues show like 
faults in the human character. Let us in the next 
place, reflect upon the miracles of the scriptures : for 
number, infinite—upon the more than human grandeur 
and sublimity of the things they contain, and the no
ble simplicity, without affectation, without ostenta
tion, which pervades the whole ; the convincing cha
racter of truth which distinguishes them, and which 
the greatest efforts of human beings have not been able 
(0 remove or invalidate. Let us consider Jesus Christ 
of whom the Gospel testifies : none can deny that his

-L.

mind was of a most superior order, and of this he j.n c 
convincing proofs in his early infancy, before the Jo •- 
tors in the temple ; and we know that, instead of vn 
dcavouring to cultivate those great talents l>y applica
tion and study, and the conversation of the learned, 
he passed thirty years of his life secluded from the 
world, andoccupiedtn the practice of his father’s trade 
During the three years of his ministry he called to In- 
service and chose for his Apostles men without learn
ing, without knowledge, and without fume ; he had for 
enemies those who passed for the most wise and learn
ed, as well ns the most powerful of his time. Is not 
this a strange conduct to lie adopted by a person who 
wishes to establish a new doctrine r would any man 
have done this ? Does not this very circumstance 
prove, beyond doubt, that it is the act of Goo ' and 
with the same feelings, let us turn our attention to 
those Jlpostles so chosen by Jesus Christ as the Mi
nisters of his Gospel : let us view them without learn
ing, and then suddenly endowed with capacity and 
knowledge sufficient to confound the most skilful Phi
losophers, and with resolution to resist the evil ma
chinations of all the worldly powers opposed to th" 
establishment of that religion it was their duty to an
nounce. Let us consider that mighty host of Prophets 
who succeeded to each other during the space ot 
2,000 years, and who predicted, in different ways, 
even to the last remarkable event in the life of our di
vine Redeemer, as well as his preaching, his death 
his resurrection ; they also foretold the conversion <>l 
other nations, and the obdurate dislxdicf of the Jews 
their consequent dispersion, ami the final establish 
ment of Christianity. In the next place wc are invo
luntarily led to consider the accomplishment of thi pm- 
phecies of the servants of God. The accomplishment 
of these prophecies, so evident during the whole 
course of our Saviour’s life, needs uo arguments to en
force a belief of them ; it is palpuble, and supported 
by other «^idencc than that of the scriptures. What 
was the state of the Jewish people before and after 
the coming of the Messiah ? before that event, flour
ishing and great, and after they hud rejected him, mi
serable and degraded.

The long duration of the Christian faith requires 
our attention ; from the very formation of the w orld it 
has been contemplated ; by the prophets it was often 
alluded to—“ I shall see him, but not nigh.’’ &.<•. ; and 
the thread is kept unbroken till the birth of Christ, 
brought down since then by the professors of its due 
trines, Christ himself being the connecting lie. In tie 
last place, let us turn our thoughts for a moment t > 
the sanctity of our lovely faith, whose paths are f»eac<. 
and who, after all this has been pointed to out him. 
will be so incredulous as to doubt of the truth of the 
Gospel ? The Christian system alone is perfect ; ami 
every one who will be at the pains carefully to exa
mine it, with a mind unbiassed by prejudice, and open 
to conviction, will be found to say, “ Lord 1 believe 
help thou mine unbelief.”—W. H. Lance.

How sad is the reflection, that youth with the fresh
ness, vigour, and full developeineot, of physical ami 
mental jowers, should fritter away the best portion 
of existence, in grovelling and degrading pursuits, 
and glide down on the sluggish stream of pleasure, to 
the overwhelming vortex of eternal misery.—Dexccy
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MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES. fowled bv some of the friends. A deep concern in be-
, ,,,, . vi .• r .1 ■ I half of VVeslevnn Missions was generally felt, which
(„: vsBOBoi-GH.-I.be Anniversary Meeting of this .. . . „ v„rv \..T

I5r.ini h Missionary Society, v a- held on Monday even 
mg. tin dl. instant, in the We.-lej an chapel. Francis 
( .... 'k.' K.s.|. u as called to the chair, and presided on 
the i»cc«i*inn. In taking flic chair, he delivered a very 

mated a in I interesting address. The Report was 
il.i a read, and hi it- numerous details of missionary

evinced itself in a very liberal subscription-list. |H 
both plates, the collections and subscriptions amouiu 
to about the sum of J64S.—Com.

September, 183S.
During the past week, Missionary Anniversaries in 

connection with the Wesleyan Missionary Society at 
■ rations, ev;.tenth gave much satisfaction. The ,II')"K'> have !ik,>M'SR *»en hold in the Windsor and 

First ltr*sohitioH \v.i< inox c-l V»v tfv* Rev. John Mc = Horton Circuits. A meeting \\ as held on Monday 
Mr re tv, fm? ii Sydney, Chik* Breton, whose aide and ^vcnitig, at Windsor ; Tuesday, at Lower Horton ; 

t iiMjueit speech, produced a <!eep impression on the j ednoday, at Cornwallis; Thursday, at Greenwich. 
Minds of fie* auditory : this Resolution was seconded!'1"0 chairs wore takonl respectively bv the following 
I-; Mr. C. Jost. Tin*'Second llcsohition was moved ^enrJomon ; Hugh Bell, Esq., M. P, P., Hun. T. A. 
I’\ tie* It k v. RrcHxno Knight, Chairman of the Dis-!^e Hewolt, «nd John VV ells, Esq. ; the Speakers.

of Charlotte Town, P. E. 1. : the Speech of the! J*cv- XV • Croscoinlic, of Horton, Rev W Wilwn, of 
R( \. Cvi.llvmau was characterized by depth and rc- Newport, ami Rev. C. Churchill, of Halifax, with 
s'-areh, Miumineas of reason, and eloquence* )f anneal, ! °*"er ”ontlcrncn. The collections exceeded those of 
m i wcut far to produce that good feeling which ovi-|*»mier yearn, amounting to more than Ü9S in the eg. 

\h-iiilv pervaded the mortitm. ' This Resolution was ! £rPPu,f'- In the township ot Cornwallis, the amount 
- .undid t.v Mr. W. Moor};. The Third Resolution ut last -vcar was "lorc than triP1<?d ", and at each of the
v,n> moved In the Rev. A. W. McLeod, and second
ed In W. O. lli; foehn x.\, fn;|. Tin- Fourth Resolu
tion u a » moved by Mr. David Jen.ninus, and second- 
1 d by Mr. V'.nv. \i;n Cvnm ' .;ham. The Missionary 
by mn by liishop Heber u as sung whilst the collection 
va- being made, and produced a good cllcct. The 
collections and subscriptions given in on the occasion, 
amount to about jCJJ ; to which it is expected a res- 
pi-ctalde increase will be added. The Anniversary 
hermon w as preached mi the previous (Sabbath) 

« -v « ning. by I h“ Rev. R. K night. Preceding the Sab
bath. a Protracted Meeting, mi a small scale, was held. 
Tim services in connection therewith, were interest
ed. mid profitable. On tlm whole, the friends of Wes- 
I y an Methodism here, w ere much gratified with the 
-< rvices mi this hallowed occasion ; and the increas
ing and lively interest they take in the prosperity of 
\' i sjeyan Missions, shows, that they arc not actua
ted by the charm of novelty, or hope of temporal pro-

.........................’.Mi

other places was found a respectable increase, 
have not room for further particulars.

We

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Several communications have been received during 

the week, which we are unable to acknowledge in 
this No. They will be noticed in our next.

tit, but by a conviction of duty and privilege. May 
; his interest ever continue !—Com.

Scj tetnber, 1S39

Sydney.—Sermons in coidv

The Delegates returned from Quebec on Saturday 
week—the object of their mission having been frustra
ted by the resignation of Lord Durham, the Governor 
General—which event was officially alluded to, in his 
Lordship's reply to their address.

Melancholy Catastrophe.—Drowned on Tuesday, 
25th ull., on his way from Halifax, near George's Island, 
Mr. Charles Leroux, n native of Jerey, in the 34th year of 
his age, leaving a disconsolate wife to mourn bia Iasi. 
Whoever will find his remains and convey them to bis wife, 
who resides in the South East Passage, shall be handsomely 
rewarded, lie had on his person, when lost, u considerable 
sum of money.

lktYLE, who murdered Mr. Clem lately at the River 
ci,on with a Protracted "as tried last week at Amherst and found guiby

Meeting. were ,,reached i„ Town on Friday and Sa-' HisI.Aceliency the I.ieutenant Governor S.rCoLtNCA^
,, ...... • 1,i - , it* .l'ii» nr.m, accompanied by lus aide-de-rnmp Lieut. LampHK,
\ \\ \I I .*>’ f"'. V 11 v a't 1 R !^El ' ! and Deputy Commissary General Hewetson, returned here

1 ' ■ ' d.od, u »u\s >oi Hugh, N. S. 9 ()ne of the 0|l uriiav after noon from n tour of inspection of tba Milk
.•.turners.,ry smuoiwlor this branch, was preached hy'larv v0.ls' etc. in New Brunswick. We underataad Hi* 
! h >a tu*’ b< \ cl c til Gentleman it: liv chapel in town, : I’xrollenev was much gratified at the fine appearance of the 
mi Sabbath even,,, j,'the Oth. to a y-y attentive con-1 i hi, atid 65th Regiments stationed in Unit Province, 
g legation. On the Monday evening following, the ______
A non m -;u y Meeimg for the I own was held ; on j liv arrivals from England via New York, wc have receit- 
uIidIi « n*r:isi<>h lin* I lull. Hiiilgn Marshal] was cnllrd [ cd the following interesting news.
!■> the chair, au I presided over the business of the I The Royal William, Steamer, which left New 1 ork on 
Meeting. Phe opening address of the lion. Chairman the 4 th of August, arrived at Liverpool on the 19th. 
was in his usual masterly style, replete with sound !
M use and M i iptural allusion, and well calculated to 
1 xcite an iiitere-t in the cause ot" Missions. An ample 

n ! inti re-ting IL port was then read, w hich w as lis- j 
tened to with marked attention. Resolutions were
-nb.vi|ueni|y looted by the Rev. Mr. McMvurxy 
..nd the I ! e t. M it. McLeod, secoluled, wc believe, bv 
Mo rs. Si;1.1.on and Di meee-.jce : the congrega- 

>'•' :ned liicbly gratified a- well as delighted, and 
gave in their mum ns sulrseribcrs to the funds of

The Dean and Chapter of Westminster hare refused to al
low a statue of Lord Byron by the celebrated ThornweW- 
sen, to be placed in Westminster Abbey.

Parliament, after having been in session for 179 days, wa* 
prorogued on Thursday the 16th, by Her Majesty in person. 
The speech was read bv Her Majesty in her usual clear en» 
impress!t c manner.

HER MAJESTY’S SPEECH.
My Lords and Gentlemen,

Tlie state of public business enables me to close this pro-
W eslevnn Missions. On Tm -daV evening a Mission-' traded and laborious session, 
•try Sermon was delivered by the Rev. Mr. McLeod, I have to lament that the civil war in Spain forms ae tî
nt Sidney Mini .-—a very flourishing part of this Cir-j ceP,!on ,he general tranquility. I continue to receive from 
'■tilt." The Anniversary* Meeting for this part of the! 0,1 loreig» powers the strongest assurances of their desir 
Circuit was held the next (Wcdnci
r'te very neat Methodist Chapel, erected by the fricniL 
"I Methodism here, w hich is not only to their credit, 
but ornamental to the place. Francis Cirr, Esq., 
kindly accepted the universal call to preside at the 
meeting, and delivered an impressive and appropriate 
opening address. A Report was here likewise read, 
and excited deep interest. ' Resolutions were also 
iimverl by the Rev. Gentlemen abovt»named, and ee-

part of the | , - . ,. . .
\ ; to mam,.nn with me the most anucnhlo relations.

The disturbances and insurrections which had, nnfort11
nately, brokefl out in Vpper and Lower Canada, have been 
promptly suppressed, and I entertain a confident hope tba 
firm and judicious measures will empower yon to restore 
a constitutional form of government, which uuliappy evei-* 
have compelled you fur a time to suspend.

I rejoice at the progress which has been made m 01 ) 
colonial possessions towards the entire abolition of negro sy 
prenticcship.
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I liavn observed with mud. satisfaction the attention which | which are siren below, we are inclined to think the r.ô . 

voe have bestowed «pou the amendment ol the domestic in- will be nearly, tfnot quite, a0 average one Tka«peculator'.
dilutions of the country. I trust that the mitigation of the 
'aw of imprisonment for debt will prove at once fax nuraole 
to the liberty of my subjects, and safe for commercial credit; 
a ad that the established church will derive increased strength 
iad efficiency from the restriction of the granting of benefices 
in plurality-

I have felt great pleasure in giving my assent to the bill 
for the relief of the destitute poor in Ireland. I cherish the 
expectation that its provisions have been so cautiously framed, 
nod will be so prudently executed, that whilst they contri
bute to relieve distress, they will tend to preserve order, 
and to encourage habits of industry and exertion.

I trust likewise thnt the act which you have passed relating 
to the composition for lithe in Ireland, will increase the se
curity of that property, and promote internal peace.

Gentientn of the House of Commons, 
t cannot sufficiently thank you for your despatch and liber

ality in providing for the expenses of my household and the

for very high prices, on both sides of the Atlantic, 
apt to get their fingers burnt.

Money io London xvas 2| on the very first bills, and dis
counting hud been extensive.

There is no material change in the prices of Colton.
11. M. Packet Reindeer, arrived at Falmouth Si pi. 4. , 

and tin) Hope Packet, from Rio Janeiio on the same hi) 
with #730,000 in specie.

The Manufactory of C. McIntosh Sc Co. at Manchotci. 
was destroyed by fire August 25th, and five men perished n 
the flames. Lose of property j£20,000, insurance C5<MO 

The Qnoen of Belgium had given birth to the “ Couir <!. 
Paris.”

There was a dreadful storm in the neighbourhood of Smyr
na July 27th. -No less than 130 bodies of shipwrecked sea
men had been found on the shores of the Bosphorus

Harvest.—Teh days of brilliant weather have sunnre*- 
maintenance of the honour and dignity of the Crow,,. 1 offer T a" nn*,e,{- r««pec"ng the harvest, which ha. through.,u

_ *• !lhA /xAe PI isil non n anstUMrl thn loww-t n-taa.1,1..the coantry been secured in the finest possible condition 
The quality of the wheat is excellent, and the produce ai li-.v, 
equal to a fair average crop. Barley and oais a e of ubu i-

lli.r.

you my warmest acknowledgements for the addition which 
you have made to the income of my beloved mother.

1 thank you for the supplies which you have voted for the . , -
ordinary public service, as well as for the readiness with j Pru<‘ace throughout oil this county, and not less in 
which you have provided means to meet the extraordinary °' Devon.-—"«union Conner.
•■jpences rendered necessary by the state of my Canadian I. ,x 0N *“OUTH Hams. I he weather liaving he- n ver-,
possessions. I fine “urin8 l',e Pasl week, some thousand a res of Corn huv

My Lords and Gentlemen, I been saved in excellent condition, and most of the fjrnnr.
The many useful measures which you have been a hie to ! ha va finished harvest, 

consider, while the settlement of the civil list and the state ' continuance of favourable weather has enabled mu
farmers in this neighbourhood to carry nearly the whole .n 

1 their corn. The crops are abundant— Worcester Jo-u no! 
At Peteriffield last week, on the Qill of wheat taking p

of Canada demanded so much of your attention, are a satis
factory proof of your zeal for the public good. You are so 
well acquainted with the duties which now devolve upon in 
year respective [countries, that it is unnecessary to remind 
you of them. In the discharge of them you may securely 
•sly upon my firm support, and it only remains to express 
an humble, nope that Divine Providence may watch over us 
all, and prosper our united efforts for the xvolfare of o ur

the bakers immediately lowered the price of bread 2d. p , 
stone, an example well worthy of imitation.

London, Sept. fi.—Contrary to me expectations of bail 
friends and foes in England, the Carliste have triumphed y- 
Morella, and arc now1 complete masters of Lower A mg -, 
Oraa’s despatches, recounting the particulars of Ins defeat.country.

After the speech had been read, the Lord Chancellor an- were published in the Madrid Gazette of the 27th ult. 
soenced the prorogation of Parliament to the 11th October ’’.......... ° - ■r “ - ” '• * '
next.

From the New York Journal of Commerce. Sept. 25.
ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WESTERN. 

Nineteen days later from Europe.
The Great Western, Lieut, lloskin, arrived last evening

France.—Sail mi; of the. Eipblition against Me 
Ti/eirapk.i■ Di-pnteh.—Brest., Sept. 1.—The Nere.d 
frigate, the Creole Corvette, and the Cuirassier brigs, ro i 
manded respectively by Captains Turpins, His Royal High 
ness the Prince de Joinville, and Count do Gourdon. saved 
from Brest harbour on the 1st of September. Admiral K au 

I did has hoisted his flag on board the Nereide. lie proeiv-.j 
: in tiie first instance to Cadiz, where he will be joined by tb 

from Bristol, whence sbe sailed at half-past 5 o’clock in the! Gloire and*Modee frigates. The squadron will proce- 1
! thence to Mexico, where the Admiral will take the commun I
in chief of the naval force employed in the blockade of 
ports of that Republic.

>i \krii:i>.

East Fixer of Pictoii, the Rev. Jarw « K< 
to Isabella .laughter ol \\ illiatn Mnthesoii

DIED.

evening of the 8th inst. By her we have London paf era to 
the evening of the 7th and Bristol to the Sth.

The Great Western made her passage to Bristol in 1 
days. The RoyaJ William in 14J. The latter was to leave 
Liverpool on the 20th inst. and consequently may be expect
ed here in aboat ten days.

As was anticipated here, the Great Western has ex-1 At Noxv York, on-the 10th ult. by 
parienced very severe weather on her passage, but it has on-1 Peter K. Og lvn, to Mi- Magdalen, 
ly served to test her good qualities, and the safety of hor j Van NorJen, Esq. of Yarmouthi, N. S
A,u , . .• On l liiii« ay exemii-' last, hv the lb \AtlanUc steam navigation. I,-, , ,, (

The Great Westurn brings the astonishing number of one 
hundred and forty-three cabin passengers. All her 180 
bertha were engaged before she arrived out, the London 
Times says,—“So numerous were the application*, and ol 
course the number disappointed, that premiums of twenty 
guineas have been offered, and would be given, for berths 
on the first refusal of vacancies from parties who by any ac
cident might be prevented from going. In one instance a 
party having engaged a double berth, was written to in De
vonshire, to request accommodation for a passenger, if the 
whole were not absolutely wanted. The Directors have fit
ted up every yard of dit posable space on deck, as well as be
low, in order to make room for the number, stated. Lpon 
the eighty seven passengers home, and the 130 out, at 40 
guineas passage money per head in the saloon, and 85 guineas 
cabin, each way, the Directors of the Great Western will 
have received, therefore, upwards of £8,000 exclusive of 
the benefit derived from the conveyance of goods, of which 
the G rest Western broeght from New-York, to the extent 
of about 200 tons measurement.”

We rejoice to say that the weather in England had been 
glorious” for harvesting, as the papers express it, and from 

aggregate of accounts in the papers before os, some of

the Rev. Dr., Bavai' 
w-iun-i daughter ni

A MrGillxr 
. Ill" ilk W-
1--T

At flrccn -rk, on tin- 2thli Angv»t but. William Mifrii-n ii. • 
E«n. Merchant, in the Will year of liit nee.

Wednesday morning si seven o'clock, Mr» MarxII. (•> 11
Bermuda) wife of James F. McExvcn. Esq. ol the Naxal llo-(in 

ft oil'leu ly at (.'liar les ton, Souili (.'arolma, of tidloxx I ' . - ■ ' 
John Clarke, a native of Halifax, in ibe 30ih year of In - 
young man deservedly regretted and greatly esteeine<M.y -i - 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance-

On Wednesday morning la*t, Amelia Jane, dangh.- r - f 
O. W. Archibald, Esq. in the thirtwnlli of year lier age. 

Yesterday morning, Mr George McAgy
Un Friday "afternoon, in me'Olh year o! ms »ge, John ■ i

so old and respectable merchant of :hl* tow n.

< .nr.n’iI* the PiW, and will be published ia a few day», »t W 
Office, HaMa-..

CUNNABtiLL’S NOVA SCOTIA ALMANAC K 
For the Year of our Lord

1899»
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VARIETIES.

* It I were to pray for a taste, which should stand me in stead 
under every variety of circumstances, and be a source of happi
ness and cheerfulness to me through life, ami a shield against 
its ills, 'however, things might go amiss and llie world frown 
ag me, it would he a taste £»r reading.—[Sir J. Heracliel.

The Eve.—How inestimable is the Messing of 
,-ight ! Not untruly is it esteemed one of the chief 
..eases, if not the very chief sense in that organiza
tion, the whole of which is so curiously formed as to 
he an incontrovertible proof of its being the work
manship of God, to the conviction of the atheist, nod 
the confirmation of the believer. But the organ of 
vision is pre-eminently wonderful in its conforma
tion. How curious ! how beautiful ! how useful ! 
how delightful ! What would the possession of all 
the other senses avail, if there were no sight ? What 
were the magnificent universe, this boundless mani
festation of the Deity in the productions of his infinite 
wisdom, munificent goodness, and Almighty power, 
had there not been an eye to behold it ! Were man 
void of a capacity for seeing, he had never said with 
transport, “ Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant 
thing it is for the eye to behold the sun.” It is the 
«•ye, that amazing organ, which penetrates and em
braces an immeasurable portion of the universe ; 
without laborious effort, it wanders forth amidst un
numbered worlds ; or concentrating its poignant 
vigour, inspects and investigates, with the nicest 
precision, the minutiae of every animate and inani
mate production of the globe which is subjected to its 
more intimate scrutiny ; it explores, collects, and 
presents to the admiring mind, the ample munificence 
of the Creator in the ever-constant course of nature, 
and summons every adoring faculty of the soul to 
celebrate that infinite Being, who combines with his 
exuberant bounty the splendid tokens of his cotn- 
placcntial generosity ;—not merely satisfying us with 
good things, but delighting us with the beautiful ;— 
decorating the theatre of bis paternal kindness with 
the most admirable, resplendent, and magnificent 
scenery. Above, is seen the expanded firmament, 
stretched out by the hands of the Almighty, na the 
cerulean curtain of his ethereal palace, spangled with 
millions of glowing gems ; beneath, the beauteous 
earth, with her expanded crystalline «rceane, with 
her mighty continents, and million isles, in their 
variegated scenery of mountains, bills and plains, 
valleys, forests, fields and floods. And the eye 
affects the heart. Hence the transported spectators, 
like the primitive pair in Eden, are led to exclaim in 
strains of admiration,—

•• These are thy gloriou* works, parent of Good, 
Almighty ; tluoe this universal frame,
Tlcts wondrous fair ; thyself how Wondrous then !'*

1 he f amii.y. — The family is the nursery of the 
*tate, where her citizens are born and educated foi 
her service. Hence the wisest legislators baveevei 
gone to these fountains of influence and sought tc 
eon trol these springs of society. Napoleon once con
descended, by princely favours, to conciliate the gooc 
opinion of a poor widow, because abe had five eons 
who were needed for the service of the state. Ht 
who performs faithfully his domestic duties, servet 
successfully his generation, and deserves well of hii 
country. The family is the nursery of the church 
Hence the reason why God chose Abraham, and 
established the church in his family, is given in the 
following remarkable words I know him that he 
will command his children and his household aftei 
Inin, and they shall keep the way of the Lord to dc 
justice and judgment.” Their education, in this way 
will form a natural introduction to the church, and 
prepare them to become intelligent and useful mem
bers of it. Thus we see, also, the family is the nur
sery for eternity, and starts the candidate both foi 
heaven and hell. The immortal mind here begins it! 
'ourse lender and susceptible, it yields to the

slightest touch, and takes its u form and features” 
under the plastic band of parental culture. He 
therefore, who gives to hia child a good moral im
pulse, j»erforms a higher service than one who im
parts royal blood, or places a crow* upon bis head. 
The name of Robert Raikes will live long after that 
of the reigning king of his time is forgotten. The 
foundation of his fame was laid in a simple plan for 
exerting a wide and lasting influence on these foun
tains of life. The terms of personal intercourse in
dulged in the family, ensure vigorous growth to what
ever is cherished there, whether seutimeut* of virtue 
or licentiousness. With such a susceptibility and such 
aliment, it is in experience as we should expect in 
theory—the sons and daughters are strongly marked 
in their physical, mental, and moral, lineaments, by 
the character of their parents ; and all are confirmed 
in their habiti by age, and after that they go to the 
grave. The education of the family, therefore, may 
be said to prepare the candidates for the service they 
render to their generation, and, to a great extent, for 
the awards of eternity. It is, however, affecting to 
see how often this divine institution fails to secure 
the benevolent ends for which it was designed and 
adapted. How often there is a want of harmony, 
even where there is no want of love and confidence 
between the parents. How often the ends of family 
discipline fail, through an injudicious exercise of U. 
How lamentable is the lack of parental fidelity, am! 
of filial obedience, respect, and attention. How 
servants are unruled, or ruled with oppression, and 
how masters either become tyrants or abandon all 
authority—so that family discipline, lying at the 
foundation of social order and civil government, is 
perverted to tyranny on one hapd, or licentiouaeeei 
on the other. How few families are what they should 
be—what they might be ! Husbands, wives, per
mits, children, masters, servants, the responsibility 
rests on you. The principles on which your happi
ness depends are few. The philosophy of society is 
the dictate of common-sense. The child may un
derstand it. It needs no superiority of learning or 
talent. Nature teaches it. The Scriplures'only ex
plain and enforce.—Sunbeam.

Grace compared to Water.—Wafer is, in 
general, free aud plenteous ; grace is universally so
fter. xxii. 17. Water is a satisfying portion to a 
thirsty body ; so is the grace of God to a thirsty «del- 
Isaiah xxxv. 6,7; John iv. 10—15 and 7. 87—39 ;
Rev. xxi. 6. Deprived of water, animals must soon 
cease to exist ; without grace, spiritual life cannot 
exist. Water is valuable, ana may, in general, 
without any price be possessed by all : grace it in
valuable, aud may without money or price, be ob
tained by all. Isaiah Iv. 1. Water is a purifier : so 
is grace : that purifies the body—this purifies the 
soul. Ezek. xxxvi. 26 ; Heb. x. 5$5.

TERMS, &c. ________

The Wesleyan (each number containing 16 page* Imperial octavo,) » 
published every other Monday (evening) by Wm. CuonabeH, athi= 
Office, South end Bedford Bow, Halilhx, N. 8. Termsi Seven 
lings and Sixpence per annum ; by mail, Eight Shillings snd tfiKe- 
peuce (including postage) one half always in advance. All continu 
nicationa must be addressed to the Agent of the Wesleyan, Hah 
ax, N. S.

NOTICE TO AOlAT*.
The Agents for the Wesie) au, are requested to observe the IoB*» 

ing regulation : in every instance the subscription money a1* ** 
paid in advance,—one half when the Paper i« subscribed for, the e*tr 
half at the end of six months-, they will, in the first Instance, ***^ 
the names of none who comply not with the first pert of thjs re
gulation, and in the next instance, they wttl please forward at th* 
end of die half year, the names of all whe fitilio observing the 
part of the regulation, and the Paper, as to tncfc persons, will be 
immediately discontinued.—They will please make a speedy retire 
of Subscribers' names to the A-cr.t


